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GEOLOGIC ATLAS OF 'THE UNITED STATES. 

The Gcolo,::?;ieal Survey is making a geologic atlas of the 
United States-, which is heil1g issued r.lilletl folios. 
Each folio includes topographie and 
area, together with descriptive text. 

THE TOPOGRAPHIC MAP. 

The featul'(:,s on the topograpllic lllap are of 
three distinct inequalities of sllrfacc, called relief, 
as plains, plHtenu8, hill!;, alld lllount"lins; (2) distribu-
tion of water, called as streallls, lakes1 a.nd 
(3j the works of man, CUUl1ye, ns roads, 
boundaries, villages, and eiLies. ~ 

Re1iej.-All elevations are measured from HlCHll sea level. 
The heights of mall)" points are H('curateiy delermined, and 
those of the most important ones are given on the mi'lp in 
figures. It is desirable, ho\vf>ver, to gi\'e the elevation of all 
parts of the area mapped, to delineate the outliue 01' form of all 
slopes, an (1 to indiclIte their grade or This is done 
by lines eadl of whieh is dnrwn through of equal elm'a-
tion above mean St:'<l le\~el, the vertical iutt:'l'Ynl represcnted by 
t'aeh space betwf'en lines being the same throughout eHcll map. 
These lines nre called cOJ/four lines or, more brietl \', contours, 
and the uniform H'rtical (li"tan('e bet\\een ea"h two"eontours is 
called the contouT intr:rml. Contour lines and elevations are 
printed in brown. The manner in whi('h coutour lin,es express 
altitudf', form, and grade is shown in figure 1. 

FIOT:RE \.-ldeal view and correspondillj.{ contonr map. 

The skcreh :J ri vcr VB Hey bt'tween two hills. In 
tIlt:' foregrOlliul tlll? seH, \\lth a bay that is partly closed hy 
a hooked sand bar. On eaeh sirlf' of the v:llley is a terral'e. 
The terrllCC on the rig-ht merges into a gentle hill slope; Lhat 
on the left is u[L('keo by a aSCf'ut to II cliff, or SCfll"p, whidl 
contrasts with the gradunl away from its ncst. In the 
map each of these features indicat.ed, direetly bel10ath its 
position in the sketch, by contour lint'R. The map docs not 
include the (listant portion of the yiew. The following notes 
may help to explain the use of contour lines: 

1. A coniour line reprt:'sentR a eertain height abow sea le\·e1. 
In this illustration the contour interval is 50 feel,; thel'efore 
the contour lines arc llrawn at 50, 100, J 50, and 200 feet, and 
so Oll, ahove mCHn sea level. Along the contour at 250 feeL lie 
aU points of the surface t.hat Ht"e 250 f~et above the sca-that is, 
thii:l eontour would be the shore line if the sea \vere to rise 250 
feet; alon!!: the rontour at 200 feet. are all points that nrf> 200 
fcet abo\'e the sea; and so on. Tn the i:lpace bet,"ween any two 
contours are u11 pointR whose elevations are aboy,=, the lower 
and below the lligher ('on tour. Thus the eontour at 100 ft'f't 
falls jUSL helow the edge of the tenare, etnd tltat at :l00 feet lit:'i'l 
aboye the terrace; therefore all points on tile terrace are shown 
to be more tlwn 150 hut less thnn 200 feet aboye the sea. 
The surumit of t.he higher hill is rm'lrkc(l GiO (feet aboye sea 
leyel); the ('ontom at ();;iO feet surrounds iL. In 
t.his illust.ration the contom' ]ines arc nuwbered, and those 
for 260 and riOO feet are areentuHted by being made heavier. 
Usually it is !lot desirable. to number all the contour lines. 
The a('eentnating flnd nnmht'ring of ('ertain of them-say eyery 
fifth one-suffires and the ht'ights of the others may he l.lSeer
tained hy cOllnting up or dO\vll from th('se. 

2. Contour lines show or' express the forms of slopes. ~\.s 

eon tours are eontinuolls horizontal they wind SlllOOtJlly 
about smooth surfaces, rcct:'dt:' into rt'entrant of 
ravinei'l, and projert. in .passing around spurs or I"·o,mi,,wnees. 

These relations of cont.our CUl'HOS Hnd 1:..0 of t.he 
('an be seen f!'Olll. the map and 

lines sl~o\v thc approximate of any sl~pe. 
The vertical interval between two \'(mtours the same, whether 
they lie along a diff or on a genLle slope; but. to at.tain a gi ven 
heif!;ht on a gentle slope olle must go £ll'ther than on a :-ltcep 
siope, and therefore eontOUlli are fill' apnrt on gentle slopes 
and near togethf'r on stef'p one8. 

A small contour int~ryal is necessary to express the relief of 
a flat oj' gently undulating countr)'; a steep or mountainolls 
country ean, as a rule, be a(lequately I'epresentell on the same 
seale by the use of a huger intenal. The smallest interya 1 
used on thc atlas sheets of the Geologieal Survey is 5 feet. 

This is in regions like the Mississippi Delta and the Dismal 
Swamp. For grellt mountain masses, like those in Colorado, 
the interval may he 250 feet nnd for less rugged country ('on
tour intervals of 10; 20, 2iJ, 50, and 100 feet are used. 

Draina,lje.-\Yater~oursf's are indicated by blue lines. Fora 
perennial strealll the line is unbroken, but for an intermittent 
stream it is hrokcn or dotted. 'Vhere a stream sinks and 

the probable underground course is shmvn by a 
blue linf'. Lakes, man~hes, and odler bodies of ,vater 

by conventional signs in blue. 
for the works of' man and all letOOr

are printed in 
,)ca,tc.,.-j~l1e area of the Unit..ed States (exclusive of Alaska 

and island possessions) is ubout 3,027,000 square miles. A 
mup of this area, dl1fwn to the scale of 1 mile to the inch 
would ('ovcr 3,0:27,000 s<jlHlre incile"" of pape1' aJul measure 
about 240 by 180 feet. Each sqLUue mile of ground Slll-:raCe 
wonld be rcprcsentcd hy a inch of map snrfaee, and a 
linear mile on the ground a linp..ar inch on the map. The 
seale- mav be also a fradion, of whieh the numer-
ator is a" 011 the map and the denominator the eorre-
sponding lengt.h in nature expressed in the same unit. Thus, 
as thcre arc 6:3,;~60 inehes in a the scale"] mile to the 
inch" i8 by the fradion 

Thrce are used on the sheets of the Geological 
and (\~.:-'()IJ' eorresponding approxi

mately to -4 milf's, and 1 mile on the ground to an 
inch on t.he map. On the seale of a bquarc ineh of map 
surface ahout 1 square of earth surt"i-lee; ,on the 
scale of a bout. 4 s(]unre milf's; and on the sea Ie of ~OOJ , 

alJOHt 1G '3<jIUlre mile8. At the botton! of each atlas i:lheet the 
scale is in three a gradua,ted line repre

a similar line indieating 
a fraction. 

0""",,',"'0(".,-1 "cmap of the Unit.ed Stat.es 
is being nhE'd~ of eOll\'cnient size, wlrieh 
represent areHS houwlc,d pamlle-lb atHl meridians. ThCBe 
lueas are ('aIled qnadrangle8. Eaeh sheet on t.he seale of ~"O~Oili) 
represents one s(llUl.1'e degrec~that is, a of latitude by a 
degree of longitude; each sheet on thp of reprc"ents 
one-fourth of a squal'e degree, and clIch sheet on scale ot 

one-:-;ixteenth of a squnre degree. The areas of the corre
sponding quadranJ!;les are about 4000, 1000, and 2;)0 square 
miles, thongh HH'y vary with the lat.itude. 

The atl:m sheck;, heing only parts of Olle map of the United 
States, are not limited by politi('al boundary lines, such as 
those of Slates, counties, ao(l tow nships. Many of t.he maps 

arell" lying in hw or eyen three States. To each 
and to the quadrangle it represents, i::; given the name of 

some well-known town or natural featurc within its limits, and 
at the sides and come!'s of each sheet nre printed the Hames of 
adjacent quadrangle::;, if the maps are published. 

THE GEOLOGIC MAl'S. 

The nwps l'eprf:'6entillg the show, colors and 
conventiowll sip;ns printed on topographic map, the 
di:3tl'ibution of rock musses on the surface of the land and, by 
means of strueture sections, their llnderf!;round relations, so fur 
as known and in suell detail as the scale permit.s. 

KDi'llS OF IWCKS. 

I{oeks are of many kinds. On the geologie mnp they are 
diRtinguisheil as igneous, sedimentary, and metamorph~c. 

ignnH(s 1'oclcs.-Rocks that haw cooled and consolidated 
frolll a i'llate of fusion are known as igneous. Molten material 
ha" from to t.ime IJeen forced upward in fissures or ehan-
lIel,.; of and sizf's through rocks of all to or 
llearly to t.he Itoeks formed by the of 
mohen material, or magma, within these ehannels-that is, 
below the surfu('/'--;-art! called ·irlil'u.siL'C. "'here the intrusive 
rock a fissure wit.h approximately pm'allel walls it is 
called u where it fills It large and irregular conduit the 

termed a Bloch:. "\Vhcrc molten map;ma trayerses strat-
ified rocks it be intruded along Le(iding planes; sueh 

or "hed.s if eomparatively thin, and lacco-
chambers prod ueell by the pressure 

of t.he magma. roek molten material rool~ 
slowly, witll the result that roel~s are generally of 
crystalline texture. vVhere the channels reach the surfaee 
the moltell material poured out t.hrough them is called lwva, 
aud lavas often build up volcanic mounli:lins. rocks 
that. have solidified at" the snrface are called 
LavHs generally cool murt:' rapidly than intrusive 
a:-1 a rule contain, espef'ially in their superJieial parts, wore or 
lel::1H voleanic produced by rapi(l ehillillg. The outer parts 
oflanl How,:;; are uHlwlly porous, owing to the expansion of' 
the gase8 originally present in the magma. Explosive action, 
due to these gases, often accompanies volcanie eruptions, 
causing cjt,etions of dust, ash, lapilli, and .larger fi .. agments. 
These materials, when rOllsolidated, constitute breeeias, agglom-

and tuffs. 
l'oclcc~.-Uoeks composed of thc transported 

fragments or partielcs of older roeks that haye undf'r~one 

dii:lintegration, of volcanic ejecta deposited in lakes and seas, or 

of materials deposit.ed ill sueh water bodies by chemical precipi
tation are termed sediuu:nta1-Y. 

The ehief agent in the transportation of rock 46bris is water 
in motion, including rain, streams, and ihe water of lakes awl 
of the sea. The materinls are in large part carried ns solid 
particles, and the are then saia to be mechanical. 
Buch arc which are latcl' consolidated 
int.o Sfllldstonc, shale. Some of the mate-
rials are carried in soluLion, and deposits of these are called 
or,!!anic if formed with the aid of life, or ('hcllIieal if formed 
·without t.he aid of life. The more important rocks of chemical 
and organie origin are limestont', ehert, salt, iron on" 
peat, lignite, and ('oal. Anyone of thc named 
may be f'leparatply formed, or the different he 
intermingled in many wayi'l, produeing a great variety 

AnodiCI' transporting ag-t'nt is nil' in llIotion, or wind, lmd a 
third is icc in motion, or glneiers. The mORt characteristic of 
the wind-borne or eoliun deposits is loess, a fine-grained earth; 
the most charaeteristie of ghcial deposils is till, a hetcrogeneous 
mixture of bowlders and pebbles wit.h day or sand. 

Sedimentnry roeks arc usually made up of lllyt'r",. or beds 
which can be separnted. These urc ealled .strata, 
and rocks in such layers are to be strlltified. 

The snrfare of the earth is n~t immomble; 0\ er wide regions 
it yery slowly rises or sinks, with referenec to the sea, and 
Rhorc lint'S arc thf'reby changed. ) ... s a result of upwanl \ 
moyement manne sedimelltary, ro(~ks may beeome part of the 
land, and most of our land areas are in faet occupietl by rocks 
originally deposited as sediments in the 

Rocks exposed at the surff~ce of tlle air, 
watf'r, iee, animals, and plants, 
known as bacterin. They and morc 
soluble parts HTC leaehp(l ont, the matf'rial being 
left as a residual laver. \Vater washes this material down 
the slopes, and it. is c~'elJt.ually carrietl by riYers t.o thc,oeean or 
other bodies of W(lt~r. lTsually its journey is not eontinuous, 
but it is huilt into river bars and flood plains, 

_·Ulu \·ial ~lacial deposits 
df'p()~its belong to 

laver is commonly int'lllded 
Their upper parts, o~cupied by th~ roots of 

eon:'!titute soils and subsoils, the soils being USUHlly 
dist,inguisim! by a notable admixture of matter. 

and by various 
proeesses, ro('ks may in com position 
and in texture. If the new pro-
nouneed than the old such rocks arc called In 
the of metamorphism t.he cOllstituents of a chemi(,~ll 

may enter into new combinations nnd eertain substances 
may be iost or new ones added. A complete gradHtion [rom 
the primary to the meimnorphie form may exist within a 
single rock mass. Such changes transform sandstone into 
quartzite and limestone into marhle and modify other rocks 
in various ways. 

From time to timc during 
been deeply buried and hayc to enormous 
pl'f'ssures, to slo\v movement, and to igneous intrusion haye 
been afterward raised and later exposed by erosion. In such 
rocks the original structures may h:1\ e been lost entirely and 
new ones substituted. A syslem of planes of division, along 
which the rocK. splits most readily, may have been deyeloped. 
This structure is called and may cross the original 

roeks rbanwterized by it 
Crvstalb of miea or minerals may have gr~wn 

in tlle rock in "such a as to produce It laminated or foliated 
structure known as The rocks characterized by this 
structure are schisfl3. 

As a rule, the oldest rocks are most altered and the young,=,l'" 
formations haw eseuped metamorphism, hut to this mle thcre 
are many impOliant t.'speeially in l'egiolls of igneous 
activity [mel complex 

TOlOl.A.TlO.KS. 

For of 
above are inLo A :'!e(limentmy 
formation l·ollt.ains bet~yeen its upper and lower limits either 
rodes of uniform ehflrad~r or rocks more or 1ess uniformly 
"\\il.riell in eharader, for example, an alternation of shalr lind 
Hmestone. \Vhere fl'{}m one kind of rocks t.o 
another is graduHI it. may Tweessary to two eontigu-
ous formations by an arbitrary line, aTHI some rases the 
disLill(~t.ion depends almost f'nt.irely on the contained fossils. 
An igneous fOl'mat-lon ront.ains one or more bodies of one kina, 
of' similar oecurrenee, or of lil-:e origil1. .r\ metanH1l11hie for
mation lllay eOlwist of rock of nniform rharat'ter or of se\ eral 
roeks having eomIllOll characteristics 01' origin. 

'Yhen for seicntifi(' or et'onomic reasons it is dcsimhle to 
recogni.ze and map one 01' more deyploped parts of a 
yaried formation, such parts arc member", or In' oom(' 
odler appropriate term, as If!ntiIB. 

.\GER OF ROCKS. 

Geoloy'ic {i'llie.-The iime during which roC'ks ·were made is 
divided into peripds. Smaller tim~ di visions are called epochs, 

/I 

• 



and still smaller ones stages. The age of a rock :is expressed 
by the name of the time interval in which it was fonned. 

The sedimentary formations deposited during a period are 
f!)'onpf'd to,2:f'ther into a 8Yl:Jtent. The pl'illeipal divisions of a 
system are ealled 8('}'ie8. Any aggregate of formations less 
th1ul a sf'l'ie); is called a !Jrollp. 

Inasmuch as sedimeIlta:r;y deposits accumulate successively 
the youn~er rest on those tlwt are older, and their relative 
ages may be determined by observing their positions. In 
many rcpjons of intense· disturbance, however, the beds have 
been o\'ertnrned by folding or superposed by faulting, so that 
it may be difficult to dntcrmine their relati \'e from thcir 
present positions; under !:lUch eondiLi,ons. if prcsent, 
may indicate whieh of t.wo or more formations oldest. 

Many strat.ified rocks eontain the remains or 
imprints of plants and animals at time the strata 
were dcpositcd, lived in bodies of ,ynter or were ... ,ashed into 
them, or were bmied in surficial deposits 01] the hlncl. Rueh 
roekS" are ('alled fossiliferous. By studying fossils it has 
been found t.hat the life of each period of the emth's history 
was to a extent different from that. of other periods. 
Only the kinds of marine life existed when the oldest 
f()ssiliferous rocks were deposited. From t.im!:' to time more 
complex kinds de'i'eloped, awl as the 8impler Olles lived on in 
modified forms life became more nlricd. But during eaeh 
period t.here lived peculiar forms, which did 1I0t exist in ('arher 
timl:'s and lwve not existed siIlpe; thf'sf' are c/w/Ylcieril5tic types, 
and they define the tlp:e of any bed of roek in which they are 
found. Other types passed on from period to period, and thus 
linked the forming fl. chuin of life from the 
time of the rocks to the present.. 'VJlere 
two :'ledimentHry formations aTe rernot,e from ea('h other ami it 
is impossible to obscne their relative positions, the charncter-
istic fossil found in thelll may (If'termillC which -was 
deposited Fossil remainR in the strata of different areas, 
pl'ovine(~"" and r-ontineutR afford the most important menn:'l for 
comhining local histories into a earth hiKwry. 

It is JllHn~V places difficult or to dt'terllliue the agc 
of an igneons frfrlllat.ion, hut rlw rdatiw age~of .:mell a f()rm;l
t.ion can in generaJ be ascertailled by 
assoeiated Redimentary formation of known 
igneous maRS or iR df'positetl upon it. 
which llletalllorphir' J'oeks ~,ere formed from the 
may be shown bv their relations to formation.., of 

age; hut the l'('cohlt'd on nwp i.., that. of the 
masses llnd not. of dwir metamorphit>lll. 

culon;, and pa.i/(jms.-Ench f()l'lnation iR shovm all 
the map hy a dist,inetive combillation of color awl pat.tern allii 
is'laheled hy a speeiallett.er symbol. 

Patterns <compoAed of parallel 
format.ions 

lineR m·e mwd to 
ill tlw jn lakes, 

tlots awl 
eirdf's represent idluyial, nnd eolian i{ll'lfllltions. Pat
teru~ of trianglf's and rhombs are u::;ed for iguf'oUS fi)l'mations, 
:Metamorphic rO{'kR of unknown origill llre 
Shmi. <l~:shes placed; if the I"()(,k is 
may lw \\avy lines pm·HUrl to the t>tl'Uetll1"e 
Suihlble THlttel'IlR an' used 10r met.amorphic 
t.ions known to he of or of igneous origin, The 
patterns of eaeh cbs.., are in vario\ls (~6lors. "\Vith the 
patterns of parallel colors are used to indieate age, a 
partieular culor to CHell t>yst('lll. 

The s\'mbols of two or more let.ters. If the age 
of a fOl'~ation is known the snnhol includet> t.he 
bol, whit'h is H eapital lett.p; 01' monogram; 
symbols a1"t' ('01l1p08Cd of I:Hualllettel's. 

I'lym
tllC 

The Hollnes of the systems and of iwries that have heell given 
distinctive in or(ler fi·om to oltleRt, with the 
eolor and assigne(l to 
subjoined 

Symbols and coloTl, a8,~if}ned to the l·ock systems 

Sy.tAll 

f'TTRF.\CE l"OlGUI:'. 

lIilll'l, Ynl1t'yK, 1ll1d 1,1l oiher slLffuec forms 1m','/-' beeD produced 
F9r f'xample, most the rcsult. 

streallltl that l1(nr through 1), 
p}ains hOJ"(]pring' mall)' streams were up 

hv the st-Teams; \\uves cut tlPJl ()lifI;" Hlltl, in cooperation \\ith 
c~rrellts, -6uild up sand spits aIld ham. Topographic form" 
thus conl'ltitute part of the re{'ord of tIle of tJ]P ptl.rth. 

Some ionns are insepHrably eonlleer.ed with TIH~ 

hooked sh9wll in figure 1 is an illustration. To thif'( dnss 
alluvial plains, lava streams, drumlins (smooth 

of till), and moraines (ridg-(·s of drift made 
at tiIC Ot,her forms are produced by erosion. 

The sea cliff is an iHustration; it may be carved from any rock. 
To this clllSS belong abandoned river channels, glacial furrows, 
and peneplains. In the making of a stream termee an n lluvial 
plain is first built and afttrward partly eroded awny. The 
shaping of a marine or lacust.rine plain is ul'lual1ya douhle 
process, hills bei~g- worn away (degraded) and "alleys being 
filled up (aggraded). 

AU parts of the land surfaee are to thc action of air, 
water, and iee, w11ich slowly wear down, and streams 
earry the waste material t.o the sea. As t.he Jep~'nds all 
the £low of wHter to the sea, it ean no,t ('arried belo-w sea 
level, and t.he 8ea is therefore ealled the bas(::--!et'el of erosion. 
LnkPs or lal'g: rivers may ddc,rmine 10cul hasc-Ievels for certain 
regions. When a large tract is for a long time undisturbed hy 
uplift. or suhsidence it is df'graded nt·arly to basc-level, and tIll:' 
fairly even snrface thus prodlH'ell is called If the 
tract. is afterwlll'd uplifted, the ele\ated 
re('ord of the former elose·rf'lation of the tract. to base-level. 

T1Ll: V~UtlO\JS GEOLOGIC i'lHEE'1·:::;. 

map tlllO-wing the areas occupied 
is called an areal geology map. On 

,vhieh is the key to tlle map. To aseer-
tain the meaning any color or pnttf'rn and its letkr 
the rfwler should look for that color, pnttern, und 
the where he will find tIl(' name and 

If it is desired to find 
name should be sought in the 
lloted; well the areas on the 
pnttern may be il'aeed OUL. TIle 
ment of tIle ,2:eologic history. In 

according 
unknown 

group t.hey ure placed in the order 
so far as known, t,be youngt'Rt at, t,he top. 

map.-The map reprf'stmt.ing the distribu-
tion of and roeki::1 ,ina their relat.ions 
to the topogrllphic fpatllrl's and to the 
~ermed the economic .r;eolog!l map. The that appear 
ou the areal geology lllnp are usually shown on t.hil::> map by 
f1lint.er color and the areas of produdive formationH 

(~()lors. A mine symbol shows the 
or qualT,v and ii::1 accompfmied tll(' 
mineral mined or stonl' If 

mining indust.ries or artetlian in the 
nUlpy to show thuse additional economic features 
in tht' folio. 

shaftl', and otJler 
different heds to 

elltting that exhibits those 
a sectiun, and the same term is applied to u 

renTes,,,>t>;ng the rebtions. The arr:.mgf'illf'ut of'rocks 

arrdn~,emenLiH ('jllled a :;lrudu.,·(J section. 
is llOt limited, fIOWf'Ver, to natllrnl and arti

for hi" iuformnt.ion eoneerning the earth'i::1 
the mallner of f()rmation of rocks and 

the bC'(ll':l on the surface, 
they P118S benclith the 

surflwe and ('an draw repr/-'seJlt.ing the structure to a 

collsi<iC'rable J.ept.h. i:"3ueh a see~ioll is illust.ra1ed iIl figure~. 

t'IGURR 2.-r\ketch ~howing a verr.ieaJ section at the fronT and It landscape 
beyond. 

The figure represcnts a landHeape whieh is cut off sharply 
in the foreground ou a ycrtical plane, so as to show the 
underground relations of t.hc roeks. The kinds of rock are 
indicaLed by appropriate patterns of lines, and dasht'-I:l. 
These patterns admit of lTIueh variation, but. shown in 
Ggure a are used t.o represent the commoner kinds of l"oek. 

':l=cj"t<>n~HalHl~'Hl' 
gIOLll<"c!l.te, 

ShaJylm19st0]1CS 

l',Hl;RIi: 3 -SYlllholB 1l6ed ill sectioIlB to represent different kinds of rO(Jk~. 

The plateau s.hown at tllf' kft of figure 2 presents t.oward 
the lower land an escarpment, or ii'ont, ,\lich is ,made up of 

sHndstones, forming the cliffs, and shales, con.'ltituting t.he 
slopes. The broad belt. of lower land IS traversed hy several 
ridges, which are st'en in the scction to correspond to· the out
erops of a lwd of sandstone that rises to the SUl'f~lce. The 
upturllf'a {"(lge", of tIlis hed form the ridges, and the inter
mediate yalleys follow the outerops of limest.one and calcareous 
shale. 

'Yhere the edges of the strata appear at the surface their 
thickness can he measured and the· angles at which they dip 
helm,y the snrffwe can be obseneJ. Thus their positions 
underground can be inf(·rred. The direetion of the intersec
tion of a lied widl a hOl~zontal plane is called the ,~lrike. The 
inclination of the bed to t.he horizontal plane, measured at 
right angles to the strike, is called the dip. 

Tn many regions t.he strata are bent into troughK and arches, 
sllch as are seen in 2. The arches arc cfllle(l anticlines 
ana the troughs As the sandstones, shales, aud 
limestones were deposited beneath the Sf'a in nearly flHt sheets, 
the fltrt that dley are now bent. and f6ldf'd is proof that forces 
haye from t.ime to time caused the f'arth's surface to wrinkle 
along eertain zones. In plaees the 8trata are broken across 
and the paris haye slipped ear-h ot.her. ~uch brenks are 
terme(lfaults. Two kind8 arc 8hown in iigure 4. 

At the rig11t of figure 2 the scction shows schists that are 
tra yersed hy igneous rocks: The schists nrc much contorted 
llnd their arrangement ulltlerground can not llC inferred. 
Hence that portion of the section delineates what is probably 
true but i~ not known by ohseryation or by well-fOlUldf'd 
inference. 

The st'dion also shows three set." of formations, distinguished 
by their underground rehttiolls. The uppermost. set., ~een at 
the left, is made up of sandRtOllt'S and HiJales, which lie ill a 
horizoutal position. These ~t.rat.9 were laid do-wn under water 
hut are now hi,2:h above the forming a plateau, Hnd their 
ohange of ele-mtion shows that u of the cilrth's masl'l has 
been uplifted. 1'118 strata of' set are parallel, a relatioil 
wlJieh is ealled cm,ero/·muolC. 

The second set ('onsistR of strata tlwt have be-en 
folded into urehes 1md troughs. These strata were OILt'e t'011-
tiUIlOUR, but the crests of ihe arche.,:> litl\Te b;'en remo\'ed bv 
erosion. The beds, like those of the lin>t set, are conformabl~. 

The horizontal st.rata of the plateau rest upon the upturned, 
eroded edges of thc heds of the I::>eeoml set. shown Ht HIe left of 
the section. The overlying arc, from their position, 
e\·idently younger than t.he deposits, and the bend-
ing awl ('roding of the older beds must have occurred betwe~n 
tllf'ir deposit.ion Itnd the accumulation of the youngf'r beds. 
The roeks arc to the older, and the 
suriuee i", 1111 "nconformity. 

The third set of formations ('onsisil,; of crystalline schists awl 
igneou8 roe1o::s. At 80nle period of their history the sehists 
were folded 01' by prt'I::>S11r.e and t.raversed by emptions 
of molteH But the pressurf' and int.rusion of igneous 
ro{·kg have not affected 1he overlyinf!; stra1a of t.he se('ond set.. 
Thus it is evidellt that a con8iderable int.enal elapsed between 
the formation of the sehists and the beginning of deposition of 
the strata of the seeond set. During tJlis int.eryal t.he sehi<;lts 
were metamorphoscd, they were tlisturbed by eruptive 
and they werc deeply eroded. The contact between the 
Imd third sets is another unconformiLY; it. marks a t.ime 
intenal bet.\\een 'two periods 'of roek forrr;ation. 

The section and landseape in figure 2 are idf'al, but t.hey 
iUush'Me aetnal relalions. The sediolls on the struetUrL'
st'ction sheet are related to the maps as the seetion in the 
figure is relat.cd to the landscape. The prolile of the surface 
in the section corresponds to t,he aetual slopes of the ground 
along the s('{!tion line, and tiIC depth from the surface of any 
min~ral-producing or water-bearing stratum that appears in 
the seetion may be measured USillg the seale of the map. 

Columnar secLion.-The maps arc usually accom-
panied by a c()lumna'J~ :;('ction, which contains a cone1se 
description of the sedimentary formations that oeem in the 
qU~idrangle. It presents a summary of the filets relating to the 
<charadeI' of t.he rocks, t.he thi(~kness of the formations, awl the 
order of aeeuIllulation of I:lu(:cessi ve deposits. 

The rocks are briefly deseribed, and their eharaders are 
indicated in the columnar diagram. The thicklle8ses of for
illations are given in figures thaL stflte the least and greatest 
meIL'lUl"ements, and the thicknesH of cach formation i", 
shO\\n in the colulllTl, which drtlwn to I::>eale. The order of 
accuIllulation of t.he sediment8 is shown in the columnar 
arrangement.-the oldest. being at t.he hottom, t.he youngest at 
the top. 

The intervalt> of t.ime that correspond t.o events of uplift. and 
degradation and eonst.jtute iut.erruptions of deposition are 
indieat.ed graphically and by the word" unconformity." 

GEORGE OTIS SMITH,. 

May, 1900. Director. 



DESCRIPTION OF BELLE FOURCHE QUADRANGLE. 

GEOGRAPHY. 

'pOSl'L'lO~ AND EXTENT 0.F THE QUADRANGLE. 

The Belle Fourche quadrangle embraces the quarter of a 
square degree which lies between parallels 44° 30' and 45° 
north latitude and meridians lOW' 30' Hnd 1040 wcst longitude. 
] t measures 34~ miles fi'om north to Routh and 25 miles from 
east to wcst and itB area is 841).46 square miles. It comprises 
part of the southwest corner of Butte County, the northern por
tion of La,vrence County, and a small portion of }Ieade County, 
80uth Dakota. The greater part of' the quadrangle is drained 
by Belle Fourche ,RiYel', but its northeast corner extends across 
the divide into the heRd of the basin of South Fork of Owl 
Hiver. The quadrangle lies mainly in the Great Plains, hut 
its southern third extends up on the northern flanks of the 
Black Hills. It therefore exhibits many features of both these 
provinces and a general account of them will be given as an 
introduction to the detailed description of the quadrangle. 

THE GREAT PJ,AINS PROVINCE. 

Genemlj(:at'UT/:s.-,-The Great Plains province is that part of 
the continental slope which extends from the foot of the Uocky 
Mountains eastward to the valley of the Mississippi, where it 
merges into the prairies on the north and the low plaills 
adjoining the Gulf eoast and the Mississippi embayment on the 
south. The plains present ·wide areas of tabular surfaces 
traversed by broad, shallow yaUeys of large rivers that rise 
mainly in the Hocky :J.Iountains, and they are more or less 
deeply cut by narrower lat.eral vaHeys. Smooth surfaces and 
east,vard-sloping plains are the characterist.ic features, hut in 
port.ions of the province t.here are buttes, extended escarpments, 
and 10cHI areHS of badlands. 'Vide di!:'tricts of sand hills sur
mount t.he plains in some localitics, notably in northwestern 
Nebraska, where sand dunes occupy an area of several thousand 
square miles. 

The province is developed on a. great thickness of soft rocks, 
sands, clays, and loams, in general spread in t.hin but extensive 
beds t.hat slope gendy eastward with the slope of the plains. 
These deposits lie upon relatively smooth surfhces of' oldf'r 
rocks. The materials of the formations were derived mainly 
from the west and ·were deposited, layer by layer, either b;' 
streams on their flood plains or in la~es a.nd, dllring earlier times, 
ill the sea. Aside from a few local flexures, the region has not 
been subjected to folding, but. has been broadly uplifted and 
depressed successively. The general smoothness of the region 
to-day was surpassed hy the almost complet.e planations of the 
surface during. earlier epochs. Owing to the great breadth of 
t.he plains and their relatively gentle declivity, general erosion 
has progressed slowly notwithstHnding the softness of the for
mations, and as at times of freshets many of the rivers bring 
out of the mountains a larger load of sediment than they ean 
carry to t.he Mississippi, they are now building up their valleys 
rather than deepening them. 

Altitudes and slopes.-The Great. Plains province as a whole 
descends toward the east. at. t.he rate of about 10 feet in each 
mile, from altitudes approaehillg 6000 feet at t.he foot of the 
Rocky Mountains to about J 00() feet above sea level' near 
l\Iississippi I·Ever. The altitudes and rates of slope vary c:on
siderably in diflerent districts, particularly to the north, along 
the middle course of Missouri River, ·where the general level 
has been greatly reduced. V\T est of Den vel' the plains rise to 
an altitude of 6200 feet. at. the foot of the l{ocky Mountains 
and maint.ain this elevation f~lr to the north, along the foot of 
the Laramie .J.lol1ntains. High altitudes are also attained in 
Pine Ridge, a great escarpment which extends f'rom a point 
near tlle north end of the Laramie Mountains eastward through 
\Vyomin~, across the nOlihwest corner of Kebraska, and for 
many miles into-13outhel'n Hout.h Dakota. Pine R.idge marks 
the northern margin of t.he higher levels of the Great Plains, 
and pre::;ents (~lift's and st.eep slopes descending a thoustmd feet. 
into the drainage basin of Cheyenne River, one of th6 most 
important branches of the ~.fissouri. From this basin north
ward there is a succession of' other basins with relatively low 
int.ervening divides, which do not at.tain the high level of dw 
Great Plaills to t.he south. 

Drainage.-The llorthern portion of' the Grea.t. Plains above 
deseribed is drained by the middle branche8 of Missouri Hiver, 
the larger of which are Yellowstone, i>owder, Little Missouri, 
Gn-md, Cannonball, Owl, Cheyenne, Bad, and'Vhite rivers. 
On Pine Ridge not far south of the escarpmellt is )Jiobrnm 
River, which rises in t.he midst of the plaint; some distance east 
of the north end of t.he Laramie i\Iountains. To the south tHe 
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Platte Ri Yer, with two large branches heading Hlr back in the 
Rocky Mountains, t.he Rio Grande, and Arkansas River, which· 
cross t.he plains t.o the southeast and afford an outlet for the 
drainage from a large area of mountains and plains. Between 
the Rio Grande and the Arkansas are Cimarron River and 
numerous smaller streams heading in the western portion of the 
plains. Between Arkansa.s and Platt.e rivers is Republican 
Ri vel', rising near the one hundn'd and fifth meridian, and 
an extended syst.em of local drainage in eastern Kansas and 
Nebraska. 

THE BLACK HILL". 

General feature-s.-In western tlouth Dakota and eastern 
'Vyoming a small group of mOllntains known as the Black Hills 
rises several thousand feet above the plains. Having abundant 
rainfall, it. const.itutes, through it.s vegetation and streams, an 
oasis in the semiarid region. The hills are carved from a dome
shaped uplift of' the earth's crust, and consist largclyof' rocks 
that. arc older t.han those forming the surHtee of the Great Plains 
a.nd that contain valuable minerals. The length of the more 
elevated ar(:'.a. is a.bout 100 miles, and its greatest width is 50 
Illiles. The hills rise abrupt.ly from t.he plains, although the 
flanking ridges are of moderate ele\Tation. The salient features 
are an encircling hogback ridge, eon:::;tituting the outer rim of' 
t.he hills; next, a continuous depression, the Red Valley, which 
extendll completely around the uplift; then a limestone plateau 
wit.h infflCing escarpment, and, finally, a central area of high 
Tidges culminating in the precipitolls crags of Harney Peak at an 
altitude of 7216 feet. Two branches of Cheyenne River nearly 
surround the hills and receive many tributaries from them. 

The central a1·ea.-The eentml area of the Black Hills com
prises an elevated bHsin, eroded in Blates, schists, and granite, in 
which seatt.ered rocky ri.dge:::; and groups of mountains are inter
spersed with parklike valleys. The wider valleys are above the 
heads of canyons of greater or lesB size, whieh heeome deeper 
and steeper sided as t.hey ext.end outward to the northeast., east, 
and 80uth. 

The limestone pla:feau.-The limest.one platea.u forms an 
interior highland belt arouIld the central hills, rising consider
ably above the greater part of t.he area of cryst.alline rocks. Its 
western area, which is Illlleh more· extensi ve than it.s east-ern 
portion, is broad amI flat, with a geIltle down wa.rd slope near t.he 
outer margin, but level neal' the eastern, inner side, whieh prc
sents a line of clifl's lllany mile:::; long, in places rising 800 feet. 
above the central area. Locally it attains altit.udes of slightly 
more t.4an ,000 feet, almost equaling Harney Peak in height, 
and forms the main divide of the Black Hills. The streams 
which flow down its western 810pe arc affiuents of Beaver Cl'eek 
to the southwest and of the l~elle Fourche to the northwest. 
Rising fn· shallow, parklike valleys on the plat.eau, they sink 
into deep canyon8 with precipit.ous walls of limestone, in some 
places many hundred feet high. 

The limestone plat.eau, extending soutll\vard, swings arQlmd 
t.o the east side of"the hills, where, owing to the 8t.eeper dip of 
st.raw., it nalTO\VS to a ridge having a steep, western face. This 
ridge is interrupted by the water gnps of' all the larger streams 
in the southeastern and enstel'Il portions of the hills. These 
streams rise in the high limestone plateau, cross the region of 
crystnlline rocks, and flow through canyons in tile flanking 
regions of the east side t.o Cheyenne River. All around the 
Black Hills t.he limestone plateau slopes out.ward, but neal' its 
base t.here is a low ridge of Minnekahta limestone with a steep 
infacing escarpment from 40 t.o 50 feet high, surmoun1-ed by a 
bare rocky incline which descends several hundred feet int.o the 
Red Valley. This minor escarpment and slope are at intervals 
sharply notched by canyons, which on each streflm forlll a 
characteristic nanows 01' "gate;' 

The lied Valley.-The Red Valley is a wide depression that 
ext.ends eontinuolIsl), around the hills, with long, high limestone 
slopes on the inner side and t.he steep hogback ridge on the out-er. 
In places it is:>' miles wide, though it is much narrower where 
the straia dip steeply. It is one of the most conspicuolls 
features of'the region, owing; in 110 small degree to t.he red color 
of its soil and the absence of trees, the main f(west.s of' t.he 
Black Hills ending at the margin of the limestone slopes. The 
larger st.reams flo·wing out of the hills generally cross it without 
material deflect.ion, passing between divides which are usually 
so low as t.o give it the appearance of being continuous; but in 
its middle eastern section it is extensively cJlOked with Oligo
cene deposits. 

The hogback J·im.-The hogbaek range constituting the outer 
ri;n of the hills is for the most part a single-cre::;ted ridge of 

hard sandstone, varying in pl"Ominence and in steepness of 
slope. At the north and south and locally along the middle 
western. section it sprea.ds out into long, sloping plateaus. 
Nearly everywhere it presents a steep face toward the Hed 
Valley, aboye which t.he crest line rises several hundred feet, 
but on the outer side it slopes more or less steeply down to the 
plains that extend far out from the Black Hills in eyery direc
tion. The hogback rim is crossed by numerous valleys or 
canyons, which divide it into level-topped ridges of various 
lengths. At the southern point of the Ril1s Cheyenne River 
has cut a tortuous valley through the ridge for several miles, 
and the Belle Fourche has done the same t.oward the north end 
of the uplift. 

TOPOGRAPIIIC FBA'l'URES OF TilE qUADRANGLE. 

Featwres pertaining to the Black Hills.-The BeUe Fourche 
quadrangle presents some characteristic features of the Black 
Hills topography from the lower slopes of the limestone plateau 
t.o the hogback rim. The plateau projects into t.he southwest 
corner of the quadrangle on the axis of a prominent anticline 
and consists mostly of Minnekahta limest.one, which dips 
steeply into the Red Valley a few miles south of n.ed·water 
RiYer. This ridge reaches a maximum altit.ude of slightly oyer 
4400 feet, and is tile highest area in the quadrangle. It 
presents ext.€nsive areas of sloping plateaus deeply cut by 
numerous small canyons. The Red Valley is a prominent 
feature in the southwestern portion of the quadrangle, where 
it. occupies a rudely rectangular area of about 50 square miles. 
Redwater and Spearfish creeks flow across it. The altitudes in 
t.he valley range from :3280 feet at the mouth of Spearfish 
Creek t.o 3600 feet on the east side of Lhe l:lLream a lew miles 
above the mouth. On the north and eHst sides of the Red 
Valley is the hogback range, which presents a prominent face 
of sandstone clift's toward the Red Valley but slopes gently to 
t.he plains on the opposite side. Hay and Redwater creeks 
trench it widely and deeply; and several smaller streams, 
notably False Bot.tom and Whitewood creeks, haye cut canyons 
through it. The hogback nmge rises to an altitude of 4440 
feet in the northwest corner of T. () N., R. 3 E., but north of 
Redwater Creek t.he elevation of its highest summit.s is from 
3600 to 3800 feet. These ridges and t.he int.ervening valleys 
illustrate the dose relation between stratigraphy and topography 
in the Black Hills region. The ridges follow the strike of the 
hard rocks; the valleys are excavated in the softer rocks. 

Features pertain-ing to the Gre(I1 Plu.-iHs.-Tlw northerly and 
northeasterly dips of t.he Dakota sandstone in the hogback 
range c.arry it beneath the soft shales that underlie the wide 
surrounding region. This region has the characteristic t.opog
raphy of the Great Plains, \vit.h long, gentle slopes and wide 
valleys. Here and tilere hard beds give rise t.o low esearpmcnt.s 
or stecp-sided ridges, but t.hese arc insignificant when eompared 
with the higher ridges and mountains of the adjoining Black 
Hills. The most conspicuous topographic. features in this 
portion of the quadrangle are t.he ridges east and north of St. 
Onge, which rise to an .altitude somewhat over :3600 fect, and 
t.he line of ridges on the divide nort.h of Indian Creek, one 
peak of which has an altit.ude of 3i 41 feet.. The general 
altitude, however, for ridges a.nd valleys in t.his regio"n is from 
2800 to 3;:300 feet, and the ordinary range between valley bot
tom and hillt.op is in few places over 200 feet. 

The principal stream is Belle 11'ourehe River, which flows 
'from west to east across the southern portion of the urea. The 
higher slopes of the Black Hills drain into the Belle Fourche, 
most. orthe streams flowing northward except Hay Creek, which 
flows from t.he west through t.hc hogback range. \Vhite\vood 
Creek, which flows northeastward in a ,,,ide valley, is entirely 
in the plains area. in this quadmngle. The streams ill the 
region nort.h of Belle Fourche River How in shale valleys having 
southeast.erly'courses closely pamllel to the st.rike of the roeks. 
Indian, Owl, and Crow creeks are principal streams; 'Villow, 
LOlletree, Horsc, Hilderbrand, and Middle crceks drain areas 
of moderate size mostly within t.he quadrangle. 

The Belle .Fourche-Owl HiYer divide passes diagonally across 
the northeast corner of t.he quadrangle. It. cOllsists of a low 
ridge on which rise several buttes and short ridges separat.ed 
by wide gaps, most. of them about 3250 feet in altituu(;. The 
most prominent of these buttes Hre in t.he ridge of which Two 
Top i>eak is one of the summits. The west end of the ridge 
has an altitude of 3741 feet, or nearly 500 feet above the 
adjacent gaps. 

One of the UlOst remarkable features of the areH is the great 
width and depth of the valleys of Indian and Owl creeks as 



compared with that of' Belle J<'our('lu.; Ri.vel'. This condition is 
an important fhctor in 11e reclamation p]'ojert whieh the 
water of the river is to he eHrried across a low Hwl hpld 
in a large reservoir in the Ovd Creek valle,v. From thiR 
resenoir ditelws will ('onyev ,vater to nn t:'xtel1s1\'e area of the 
adjacent wide, low valleys. ~ The TeaSOll fo], this difference in 
altitude in the valleys is that the preReni Delle F0111'che H.i\er 
is of very l'ecpnt deyclopment. Originally its headwaters 
flowed north wllf(l acr01'ls Stoneville FlatR into tbe Little 
Missouri, and the present slream was yery snHlll ahove die 
mouth of Redwater Creek. Befbre the change of course was 
effeded Indian and Owl creeks ,vere the principal streams of 
the region, and owing to this fact and to the further fHet tlwt 
they traverse softer materials than the Delle };'ourclie they hayp 
cut deep and wide valleys. 

DESCRIPTIVE GEOLOGY. 

GENEUAL OUI'LL\E."' 

The Black Hills uplift is Bn ilTcguiar, dome-shaped an>t.i('line, 
embracing an oval area 120 miles long awl eo mik~f'( \\ide, WWl 
its longf'r (lilllension trcnding nearly llorthwest and southeac;t. 
It is situated in a ·wide area of almost horizontal beds and has 
brought above the general lewl of the plains an area of pre
Cambrian crystalline rocks about which there is Ilplttl'lled a 
nearly romplete sef]u('nce of sedimentary formations ranging 
in age from middle Cambria!} to later Cretaceous, all dipping 
away from the central nucleul:1. There are also extellRi\'e oYer
laps of the Tertiary deposits that umlerlie much of the 
adjoining plains area. The region affon]s most exeel1pnt 
opportunities for the study of stratigraphie rplations Hnd 
variations. ).Iany of thf' rocks me hard, and tIll' streams 
flowing out of the central mountuin area have cut canyons and 
gorges, in the walls of which thc formations arf' f'xtensi\('l,v 
exhibitC'd. The structure along the 8ides of the uplift is that 
of a monocline dipping toward the plains. The oldest 8edi
mental,}' rocks constitute the escHrpment f:tcing the cryst:llline 
roek flrefl, and el1ch stratum paf'(ses lleneaih a youngf'r olle in 
regular sucression outward toward the margin of the 
The sedimentary formations consist. of II sC1'it's of' thick 
of sandstones, limestonef', and shaleR, all of which are l'bsf'l1tially 
conformable in attitude, with the exef'ption of the overlap
ping Tert.iary deposits, which extend :lcro!'s the of' the 
older rock;;. The stratigraphy pre:,tents lnany points 
ity to that of the Hoeky MOllutninR in Colorado lllld wr vo-
llI"ing, but possesses num;rous distinetiw 10('al featnrt:'s, . 

The Camhrian system is r('presented the J)cwlwood 
sand.stonf', which reaches a thieknf'ss of 450 ill the north-
ern hills, but decreases to 4 feet or possibly less in the rf'gion 
southwest of' Hermosa. Thf're is everywhere a bmial sandstunt', 
generally conglomeratie, lying on a n~arly bllluoth el'o<1f'd snr
face of the Alf!:onkian schists and f!:rfmitf's. 'Vherc the f<lTIna
tioll is thin it con",ists eniirelv of this mt'lllber, but ao iL 
thickens to the north it includes"also shales llTld 
slabhy sandstones, partly glauconitie, gradt:' locally 
into olabby limestones, mostly in the form of a filit-pebblc 
intraformational congloIllerate." ~ext nhovt:' is a lwr.siRtenl and 
prominent member of ;; to :10 feci of to reddish-huff 
massive sandstone, It is oYedllirl by to 40 feet of green 
fissile shale, regarded as the top of th~ forlllation. The Dead
wood carries an Aradian (" Mid(Ue Cambrian") fntllla. 

The Ordoyician system is represented by' tlie \rhitewoo<l 
limestone, which occupics small areas near Deadwoo(l and in 
the Bearlodgc uplift. On 'Vhitewood Creek its thiekne"s is,sO 
feet, but it thins rapidly to the SOuth.. The rO('k is a mnf:lsiYe 
tough limestone of buff color, witll browni.sh opots or lllOltJ-ings. 
It is overlnin by sevel'3.1 feet of g-l'eellioh shale of unknO\\Il 

In the Black Hills rC!:,rion the Cm·lloniferou"! system 
seYf'ral formations I1ppm'ently representing 6olltinnous 
tion throughout the period. Limestone predominatp:,!, but some 
sandstones also orcur in the higher formations. Eyerywhere at 
the base is the Englewood limpRtol1C', 2i5 to flO feet thick. It 
consists of slabby beds of pinkish 01' huff colot', with Chou1eau 
or earlier Kinderhook f08si18. The Englewood grades up into 
the PallllsapH limestone, so named from the lndian term for the 
Black Hills. The f{mnation is a tnnsf'(iYe light-colored lime
stone 800 feet thil'k in the southf'rn lind central hills, ,100 to 
500 feet thick about Deadwood, and 700 feet thiek on 
Creek. It gi.ves rise to prominent cliffs in the gmit 
escarpment and in IrIany ('anyons. It earri('s )'lissi:,;sippian 
fossils, and is equivalent to the :\Iadison limestone on;ryurning 
and J\lollhma. Next above, and apparently ronformable, is the 
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~Iinnf'lllsfl sandstone, which also outcrops completely around 
the Blad:: Hills uplift, in a broad zone on the outer slope of 
the l-illlt'stone riclge. The rocks of thi.s formation arc mainly 
sandstoneR, huff and reddi"h in ('0101', ,,,,it It lora! in1erbcdded 
lime:,;ioneH. At the top there is invariably H thick member of 
massive, cross-hedded, coarse, granulnr, moder:ltely hard sand-

varying in {'olor as a rule from white to buff, hut locally 
Lower (Iown the sandstones are mostly slabby, and in 

plnccR brerriatcd. A thin hui body of red shale 
ocellI'S at the haRP. On the weot of the hills the formation 
is more than 600 fcet thick, but the amount diminishes to about 
400 feet on the east side. There is much lime in tite formation, 
mORtly as mairix in the flandstone. Fossilf'( are rare, but n few 
imprpsHion" in the npper beds indicate Pennsylvanian age. 
Thc upper sandstone is 8upposed to represent the Tensleep 
sambltm1f', amI the mid(lle and lower sandstones Hnd limestones 
t.he AIllf'dcn formation, of the Bighorn aIld other uplifts in 
"'·yoming. 

Lying upon the Minnelusa saudstone are the re(l slahlly 
sandstmwH and sandy shales of the Operhe fOlmatiOlI, 100 
to 1':;0 fpet thick in the ROUtlWl'J) hills and about iO feet 
thick in the northern hills. The formation vields no f08sils. 
It is oyerlain by the l\Iinnekahta limestone, lo~g known as the 
purple limestone, ,vhich cOllstltutes the slope rising on the inner 
side of thc Red \Talley. This limcotone is thin, averaging 
ahout riO feet in thiekness, hut on account of its hardness 
('xtends widply up numy of the slopes and presents cliffs in 
manyeunyoJls. The rock is light eolorf'<1 ntHl partly IllHgnesian. 
It" thin heddin~ i1'l characteristic, hut the IllTuiml:' are so tightly 
cemented together that the ledgf's appear massive. On weather
ing the rock breaks into slabs. The ff:'w fossils which this roek 
has yielded arc believed to be Permian, in the Bense in which 
that term ba:'l been used in the l\li,,~i'3Rippi Ylllley. 

The thick mass of red shales with gypsum deposits lying on 
the l\Iillnekahta limesione bas been designated ih(' Spearfish 
formation. It has been Rupposed to be of Triassie age, but 
prcsents no direet evidellef' as a hasis for classifICation. Its 
thickness ranges from 3;')0 to G95 feet,the latter amount beillg 
indicated by a horing at l,'ort Meade. The gypslun deposits 
nre in places more than 80 feet thiek and the mOot persistent 
hed O(:('Ul'S about 100 feet Hbove the base of the format.ion. This 
bf'd is noi continuous, and local depooits also oe('ur at other 
horizons, notal)ly at the top oftJle formation near Camhrill. 

(hf:'rlylllg: the Spearfish red beds unconformably, hut with no 
discordance of dip, is the 8nn(lance fOl'tllation, rf'presenting part 
of the later J llrw,:1sir. This formation ollt{'rops along the lower 
illllPr of thc hoghack range. It \'aries from :225 to 350 
fef't in and consists mainly of gray shales, with a 
persisten t bed of bull' sandstone 40 fpet thi('k about 50 feet 
ahove the bottom. In mOot regions tile shales aboye this 
sandotone are of rcddish color. .At Kome there are 
dep()~its of (~oarse sawh,tone at the hHse of the formation. The 
Suu(lanee eontain'l large lllllllliel'f3 of marine fossils, mostly in 
thin liTllPstone lavcr::, in the shale. In the southeastern portion 
of the uplift the" formation is overlain by 100 to 225 feet of 
mllsHi\'e tine-grailli'd Unkpapa sau(lstone, in gt'eater part of pure 
wbite or bright-pink ('0101'. This f'(andstone thins out and is 
nbsent 011 the w<,st side of the hills, hILt it extelldR far to the 
north on thin and showing few exposures. 

its inclusion in the .Jurassic is 
plLrel,yarbitrary. 

In the Dlack 11ills uplift the C1'eta('eolls system ('omprises 
about 4000 feet of' Rtrata, apparently ill coutinuous sueeession 
and all of Cretaceolls time. The first 

"hich is proyisionallyassigned 
It cOllsists of massi ve ohale, generally from 100 

tlii('k, hut i:::; apparently absent in the southeastern 
of the ~plift. The pre(lonlinating color is pale green-

gray, but lllaroon, pink, awl chot'olate tints appear in 
Thin be(t"! of light-colored sfl]ulstonp and thin Joeal 

of illlpure linl('stoue are includcd in the formation. It 
('arries a few fresh-wntcl' shells all(l many bones of dinosaurs; 
tIlt:' lattf'r are l'iassetl as J nnlssic by sorne paleontologists. The 
Lnkobl salldstol1P follo,\s the :\Iorrison, but overlaps the 
link papa in the southE'llsterll portion of the hills. It is mostly 
a hard, cross-bedded, massive oandstone, 200 to 
!JOO ff'et thick the southel'll hills and 100 feet or less in the 
northern hills, Uerwrally it constitutes the crest. of the hog
La('k range. Local bodi;s of shale are included in it. The 
UPPPl' nwmbcr llcar Buffalo Gap aud Fail HiYel' is a (lull 
vellow sandMolle which is overlaiu bv the local :\finnewHste 
linll'otone. This limestone ,is 2{i feet" thick, and Cheyenne 
H.i ver filnS 0\ e1' a ledge of' it 20 feet high. The next forma
tion is the Fnson, whieh consists lllost.ly of' gray to purple 
shalf', with local heds of sandstone. Its thickness averages 65 
fl'f:'t. The Fnson and Lakota heds ('ontHiu an extensive Lower 
Cretaceous lIora. ThE' Dnkota snndstOllC', \\ hirh lies on the 
Fuson fOl'lllatiOlI throughout the uplift, is mosily a hard, 
massi\e huffsnndstonc, .slabby fit the top. It exceeds 100 feet 
in thickneos in Hlost.loc'alit.ies, but decreases to ahoul half that 
amount in the uorthpastcrn pllrt of the hills. Lo('ally, the 
Vakota sandstone exiends to the crest of the hogback range, 

but ordinarily it outcrops on HIe outer slope. Tt contains an 
Upper Cretaeeous (Dakota) flora. The Dakota is followed by 
the thick series of dark-colored shales-GraneroB, Carlile, and 
Pierre, which underlie the plains at the foot of the hogback 
range. The Grancros shale, from 900 to llfiO feet thick, 
includes the hard Mowry shale memher, whie11 weathers light 
gray and is full of f:i~h scales. There are also local sandstones, 
one of which oecurs just under the Mowry shHle and is the 
"oil snnd" in the ~cwcastle region. The Grecnhorn lime
stone, :1i5 to 50 feet thirk, caps the Graneros shale nll m'ound 
the Black Hills, giving rise to a low but distinct l'idg-e. It is 
filled wit.h charaeteristic Jlloc(,r'amlf_~ lab£atu8 and weathers out 

'in thin slabs. The Carlile shale, from 500 to Ut:.O fcet thick, 
usually eontains tlYO thin hcds of sandsione and ncar the top 
large numbers of lens-shaped concretiolls, many of which are 
fossiliferous. Kext above are the impure chalk and 
calcareous Rhale of the Niobrara fm'mation, HYeraging 200 
thick and weathering to a bright stmw ('0101'. This formation 
contains aggregations of Ostrea whieh are distinrti\'e. 
The Pierre shale, overlying the Httains a tbickness of 
1400 feet. Toward the top t.here is a hori/.Oll of s('att.ered lime
stone masses filled with Lucina ()(:('identali,~, which weather out 
as "tepee buttes." TheRe also oeeur lorally at a lower horiwll. 
l\1any smaller oval concretions occur in tIle shale, fillpd with 
molluscan remains. The san(lstone of Fox Ridge extends 
westward to the margin of the Black lIills uplift, rapping 
low ridges of Pierre shllle. 

The Tertilll'Y system in the Black Hills region is represented 
by remnants of formations of the 'Vhite River group, and 
originally these deposits extended far wcshyard from the Big 
Badlands and covered all the lower slopes of the hills. Large 
areas remain on the divides from Itapid Creek to Bf'aver Creek, 
and there are outliers on the ridges as fa]' Wf'st 11S the central 
Hrea of CrYstalline rocks. Othcr outliers occur about T~ead Hnd 
on the B~arlodge Range. The Brule nnd Chadron fODnations 
are recogni:r,ed by their characteristic day, fuller's earth, sand, 
and sHndstone, containing Irwmnl3.lian rpmains. 

DESCRJP'l'TON OF THE ROC"KR, 

The strata that. come to the surhH.'c in the Belle Fourche 
quadrangle have a thickness of about <'moo feet. The order of 
occurrence and p;l'nel'al (~hanlCter of limestones, sand::ltones, and 
shales are shown on the eolumnar seetion sheet. The rocks 
are all sedimentary, nnd rangf' in nge from Carboniferous to 
Quaternary. Rocks of Cretaceous ap;e oceupy nearly no per 
cent of the surhlCe. Beneath the sllrfiwe, as shown in the 
st.rueture seetions, are early Carholliferolls, Ordovician, Cam
brian, and Algonkian rocks. 

CARBONIFEROUS SYSTEM. 

Limestones nnd sandstones of Carboniferous Hge, whieh con
stitute a large portion of the Black Hills uplift, extend only a 
short distance into the southwest cornel' of the Belle Fourehe 
quadrangle. The formations exposed are the :Minnelusa sand
stone, Opeche formation, and Minnekahta limestonc. 

Otltr:rops aud chara('{t:r.-The Minnelusa sandstone is exposed 
in portions of the slopes of the high ridge in the southwest 
corner of the quadrangle find in severul deep canyons cui 
through the Minnekahta limestone slopes on the northeast side 
of that ridge. The exposures are sUlall and obscure and 
inelude only about 100 feet of tile upper port,ion of the forma
tion. The most extensive outcrops are in lIi~hrillS Cluleh and 
the two larger gulches 1 ana 2 miles to the ll~l:thwest. As in 
ot.her port.ions of the northern RIHck Hills, the rock is a lllod-, 
erately eoarst:' grained sandstone, not very hnJ'(l and mostly 
massively bedded in its upper portion. The colors are mainly 
gray, but oome portions are buff and rell. The lowest beds 
exposed are in part slahby, to some extent cross-bedded, an(1 of 

, white, gray, aIHI buff color. Part of the red ('0101' iu SOHle 
of the exposures is due to red wHshed from the overlying 
formation. The name Minnelusa derived from t.he Dakota 
Indian name of llapid Creek. 

Age.-Tltese uppel' beds of dw Minnelusa arc believed to 
belong in the Pellllsj'lYanian series, but they lut"f' yielded no 
fossils in the northern Black Hills region. .From the eharader 
of the roek and its relations to the adjoiniug formation it, is 
belieycd to rcprE-sent the Tenslf'cp sandstone of the Righol'll 
Mountain region, which is known to be of Pennsyh'anian age. 

OPRCHH FOR).U'l'lUS, 

Clwracte.1' and ou{c)'ops.-The thin series of red shale and 
sandstone heds lyillg next above the l\Iinneluf'(a sandstone is 
known as the Opcche formation, from the Indian name for 
Hattle Creek, its type lorality. It is in thf' numerous 
smnll canyons ellt inio the limf'stone in the sonthwf'si 
corner of the quadrangle. Its thicknf'ss feet in the walls 
of Higgins Uulch, and the nmount appf'ars to he slightly 
greater, Or nearly 100 feft, in the canyons adjoining Crow 
Creek. It outcrops in the slopes beneath an escarpment of the 
Minnekahta limestonc, but is in many places covered by talus 



or sod. In this area the formation is made up of soft red 
sandstone mainly in beds from 1 to 4 inc-hes thick interbedded 
with red sami}' shale, all evenly laminated. At the top of the 
formation is shale, which invariably has a deep purple color. 
Or(linarily the fOl'mation is somewhat more massively bedded 
in its lower portion. It lies conformably on the Minnelusa 
sandstone, but begins with an abrupt change in material. 

Age.-The age of the Opeche formntion has not been defi
nitely determined, as it has yielded no fossils. The overlying 
Minnekahta limC'Stone contains fosRils of supposed Permian age, 
and the underlying sandstone is believed to be Pennsylvanian. 

Olftcrop.--The :\finnekahta limestone, ahout :13 feet thick, 
constitutes the slopes and crest of the lligh ridge lying between 
Crow and Spearfish vlllleys in the southwest eor)]er of the quad
rangle. It rises steeply fi'om the sUlTounding Hed Yalley and 
is mostly bare and rocky except fi)f scattered bushes und pines. 
The formation is cut through by variOlH:l c:myonR and has been 
removed by eroRion along portions of the slope of the higher 
part of the ridge near Crow Creek. In these plaee8 it presentA 

. preeipices from 30 to 40 feet in height, and at the mouths of 
the canyons -it usually caUl:les a n<:1rrO\v place, or "gate," which 
is a characteristic feHture. The type loeality of the formation is 
at the l\Iillnekahta Springs, neal' Hot Springs, in the southern 
Black Hills. 

Chanu·teT.-'l'he rock il:l oflight-gray color, blLt in gencral it 
has a light pinkish or purple tin!!e from which Lhc old name 
"Purple limestone" waR derived. In the cliffs it appearn to he 
massive, but close examination showA that the byers are thin 
and clearly defined by Blight differences of color. c)n wcathering 
jt, breaks into slabs, gCllemlly from 2 to 3 iIlches in thickncss. 
It consists largely of carbonatc of Eme, a eOllRiuerable pro
portion of carbonat.e of mHgnesia, and a small but variahle 
admixture of'day and Rand. 

F088ils and ag('.-Fos>lils ohtained in the Minnekahta limc
stone at yarious localities in the Black Hills indicate a. probable 
Permian age, in the senRe in which that term is used in the 
l\rississippi Vallf'Y. 

TH.1Al:ll:lIC (?) SYST.EM. 

All the rocks that are re,!!arded as of Triassic age 
in the Blaek lIills are includt'd ill Spearfish formation. 
The type locality is at Spearnsh, just Bout.h of tllis quadr:mg!e. 

OutcTop.-Thc f':ipearfish formation, formerly called the "Hed 
Beds," consists of red sandy shale wit.h- intercalated heds of 
gypsum. It averages GilO feet thick. It outcrops in an area 
of considerable size in the southwest rorner of the quadran!!:le, 
where -it underlips portionR of the mlleys of Redwater, Spear
fish, and Crow creekR. -'-~ few outlyillg arellS OeCLlI' on the 
limestone ridge east of Crow C1'eek. Along llc(hvatCl', :Spear
fish, and Crow creeks and their larger bnlHehes t,he formation is 
covered by ,vide deposits of alluvium, and ou Rome of the inter
vening rl(lges it is cO\'ered hy terrace df'posits. Outcrops, 
however, ilre numerOIlS on the slopes, and flS a rule the.y are 
conspicuous on Hecount of the bright-red color of' the slude au-a 
the snowy whiteness of the gypsum. In plllces the formation 
riseR in high bluffs, t'Rppeially along the Hed-wakr, Crow, and 
Spearfish valleys. 

UhO'J'acter.-The sedimental'v materi:ll is almost entirelv 
saudy wid shale, generally thin' hedded, evenly laminated, an~l 
without any marked strntigraphie feat.urcs. The gypsullI O(~Cllm 
at seyeral horizons in beds Yilr,ving in thickness from 15 feet to 
less than an inch. Some of thcse beds are eontinuous through
out the outcrop zone, notahly one neal' die top awl another 
] 00 feet or more above the hase of the formation. Most of the 
gypsum is pure white, but some of it is gray to dirty bItH'. It 
is nearly all massive iu structlll'e. The forllJat.ion aVf'rages (-jf)0 

feet iu thickness hut in the Redwater Val1e\- near the western 
border of the qlladran,!!le the thickneRs is ~pproximately ORO 
feet. A boring a mile east of Hpearnsh which hegan consider
ably helow the top of the formation penetrated red bedR to a 
depth of 453 feet, reaching n lilllestone supPof'(ed to he the 
underlying :\Iinnekahta. The exposure of the upper part of 
thf' formation on the north side of Redwater \~Hl1ey nellr the 
month of Crmv Creek exhibitR the follmving beds: 

Sedion of upper pa/'t uf Spwl:!ishfoIHUlJio/l in Rl'dwata Yallt:y. 

Greenish-gray ~andy ~hale __ 
Red sandy shale __ 
Massive white ~anu.btull<lllltwgillg; lIltu gypHUIIl 
Grel'n sandr shale IIIottled with red 
Red sandy shale 
H~vpsum __ 
Red ",andy shale and ~oft reu ~an(lbtunc 
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Below these beds are ;1\),) feet of red sandy shale and argilln
ceous sandstone conulinin?," a v-foot hed of' ?,"ypsum 120 feet 
above the base of the formation. In places this gypsum oeems 
in two or three beds separated by thin deposits of red shale. 
East and northeast of' the to·wn of Spearfish the upper gypsum 
beds increase in prominence, and one bed" hith i~ extensively 

BeUe Fourche. 
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exposed rcaches a thicknes'3 of 18 to 20 feet in the high ridge 
on the east side of the \·alley. Tn this locality the following 
section is presented: 

,'if!Ction of UppCl· p')rtion of Spearfish {ormation near :S'pearfish. 

Pink and gr('cn shales with some gypsum _ 
Light·red sandy shale 
.Ma~8ive gypsum._ 
Light-red and green ~alJdy sual\1 
GYPSllIII __ 
Light-red saudy ~hale _ 
Gyp8\l1ll __ 
Ligbt.rpd sandy 811ale 
Massive gypsum 
Deep-red shale down to alluvial flat __ 
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The gypsum in hot.h these sections is ·white or mottled gray 
and of erystalline, maRsiYe nature and nf'arly free from impur
ities. Yeinlets of recrystallized gypsum ramifying through the 
red Rhale are not uncommon, but few of them are thicker than 
one-half to three-fourths of an inch. 

AYf'.-The Spearfish deposits are Rharply distinguished from 
the Prmniau Minllekahta limestone below by an ahrupt change 
of material, but no evidence of unconformity is presented. No 
fossils ba ve been discovt'red in the Spearfish formation, and its 
precise age is unknown. From the fitct. that it lies betwef'n the 
Perminn below and the marine J uraRsic ahove it has been 
re~urded as Triassic in age, but a part of it at least may prove to 
be Permian. It is separa.ted from the Sundance form::ltion by a 
planation unconformity ,,'littlOllL discordanl'e of dip, representing 
all of earlier JUl'as,'lic and prohahly part at least of Triassic time. 

Tile rocks of .J uTassie age in the Blaek Hills are comprised 
iu the 8undance formation and the Unkpapa sandstone. 

OillcroJl.-The Sundancf' formation, consisting of san(\stone 
and shales, outLTOpS nlong the north and east sides of tlll' Hed 
Valley, !llostly in the 100ve1' portion of the slopes which rise 
into the hogback range. It extends across the divide between 
ltedwater aud Hay creeks in the vicillity of meridian 104°, and 
underlies t.he t.errace depositR and alluyiulll in an area of con
siderable extent neal' the junction of SpearHsh and ltedwater 
creeks. A small area iR exposed on a branch of \Vhitewood 
Cref'k 6 miles southeast of St. Onge. The most extensive 

nre ill the high slopes northeast. of Spearfish Hnd 
the north side of Hedwater Valley in R. 1 E. The type 

Sundance, not far soutlW<lRt of this quadrangle. 
Chamdo·.-The formation consi"tl'l mainly of shale, partly 

sundy, and of' snlldstone..':l, and varies in tlliekness frOtH 250 feet 
on the ,Yf'st to about 2:!5 feet on the cast. There are seveml 
members w hieh arc persistent throllf!."hOl.l t, although considera b1e 
lo('al variation iR presented in the different seet.iolls. At the 
ua'3c there are dark-gray or greenish-gray shales 50 feet or more 
thick, overlain buiI' line-grained sandst.one of moderate 
hardneRs from to ·to feet thick. This sandstone is a verY 
charnctl'risti.e, conspicuous, and perRlstent wf'mber of t.he formd
tion, outcropping in cliff's 20 to 30 feet high. It il:l of burr or 
slightly reJdi"h tint, varieR frol1l mal:lsi\'e to slabby in beddin)r, 
and contains Rome strongly ripple-marked layers-all ('harae
teristic featlHf'S of this member thronghout the Biaek Hills. 
Its upper part merges into sandy shales of buff to gray ('0101', 
and the8e into soft impure sandstone or Rhale mostly of 
a pronounced reddish tint :llld from 2,) to thick. 

Sext f()llows a member cOl1:,;isLing of dark-gray and greenish
gray shales about 100 feet thi('k, containing local thin "beds or 
lenseR of higbly fossiliferous limestone. Thin beds of sand
sione also O(~eur in these Rhales, which in most places grade 
upward into a few feet, of buff sandstone at the top of the 
format,ion. The reddiRh member in the middle of the formation 
is a pronounced featur-e throughollt, and is esp&'inlly eonspil'u
ous in thl' slope~ east of Spearfish; in places along t.he RE'd \\ ater 
VaHey it is somewhat less prominent. The following section 
near the western margin of the quadrangle illllstrates the prin
cipaJ features of the formation: 

Section r;f Suudan,:ef01'matiou in ReduJater Valley. 
Feet 

HrOf>niHh and yellowish shalcR. with a few sand8tone layers at the 
top and near tho middlp and several very fussiliferous layers 

Soft sandston(' _ 
Green shale_ 
Softsandstulu' _ 
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FossilE.-Fossils are abundant ill all the One of 
the most conspieuous and abundallt is densus, a 
cigar-shaped form of hea\-y, hard earbonate of lime, smooth on 
the outside but having a radiate struetUl'e within. They occur 
mostly in sandy layf'rs in the upper shale member and weather 
out on thE' surfhce in sueh numbers as to be a notable feature 
in nlORt of the oUkrops. The upper shale also contains the 
following specieR: 

Oshea btrigilecula,. 
Avicula IlIIH'rUnata. 
Camptoneotesl)('llistriatlls. 
Astarte fragili~. 
'l'rapezium bellefourchonsi~. 
Trapezium subaJquali~. 
PlourOlliya newtuni 
Tan!'rodia inornata 

Tancl'('din. cOl'bllliformis 
Tancrodia bulbosa. 
Tancredia postica. 
Dosiuia. jurassica. 
Saxica.va jlll'assi('a. 
Allllllunites (lurdiforllli~ 
Lingula brevi~trjatus. 

In plaees in thc northwe.<ltern portion of the area layers of 
fossili.ferous limeRtone oecllr in the lower shales. The fossil 
forms reported ill these beds are as follows: 

PSllmmobia prematurn.. 
Bclemniks den~llS. 

A 11 these species are of later .T urassic The SlIndance 
formation is believed to he equivalent to Ellis formation of 
Montana and the Yellowstone Park region. 

The lJnkpapa sandstone is much less extensively developed 
in tlle northern Black Hills than in the southern part of' the 
uplift., but it is probably present, at lellst loeally, in the middle 
inner slopes of the hogbaek range. There are many places 
where it is not exposed, owing to its Roftness and to the 
presence of talus from the slopes above. Ordinarily the rock 
is a mHssi\'e fine-gmined sandstone varying in color from white 
to purple and huff' and presenting more or less crosR-bedding, 
hut in this quadrangle mORt of the material iR Rlabby and of 
yellowish color. Tt is not clearly separable from the slabh), 
RalHIRtonf'S at the top of the Aundance fOl'llHltion, and is 
thf'refore not mapped; it gi\'ei'l plaee abruptly, tJlOugh without 
evidence of unconformity, to the overlying Morrison shale. 
Its tJlickness appears to range between 10 and 25 feet and is 
usually near the smaller amount. The age of the sall(]stone is 
not known, hut from its dose association with the Sundanee 
forma.tion it is believe(l to belong in the Jurassic system. It 
may be a product of latest Jurassic sedimentation. The type 
locality is in the ridgel:l east and south of Hot Springs, ill 
the southern Black Hi1l8, where it reaches a thickness of' 
more thall 250 feet. The name 1S from U nkpapa Peak, neal' 
Buff'HloGap. 

CltETACEO"("t-l ~YSTBJ\T. 

Hoeks of' Cretaceolls age constitute the outer rim of the 
B!aek Hills and tlle wide :~l'f'a of adjoining plains. They cross 
t.he Belle Foun~he qua(lrangle in a broad belt eompl'lsing the 
l\Iorl'ii'lon shale, Lllkota. f<and:40lw, Filson formation, Dakota 
sandstone, GrurlPros shall', Greenhoru lill1f'8toUt', Carlilf' shale, 
~i()bral'a formation, Piene shale, and Fox Hills (1) sandRlolle. 

Outcrop. - The Morrison formation l'onsists ]]lost!y of 
l11as:.,ive shale of fi'esh-wlltf'r origin which in lhe upper 
portion of the :;:.lopes below eliff's of Lakota Owing 
to the softness of its materials and tlif' "bllus from the cliffd 
a\)o\·e oukrops are few and generall)7 not complcte. The most 
extpnAive exposun'~ <lrcin the higll ridge between the lted\vatel' 
and Hay Creek "alleys, neal' tl.le western mar~in of the quad
rangle; along the north side of the Redwat.er Yalley below the 
mouth of Spearfish Creek; and at intervals along the high 
ridge Tlortheast of 8pearfish. The formation crosses False 
Dot.tom Creek about 3 mill's south of SL Onge and it also 
appears in the uplift () miles southeast of' St. Onge 011 the 
soulhem margin of the CJuadrungle. ,\n outlying in-en oceurs 
on the a mile northeast of the northern part of'Spearfish. 

prevailing color of' the f()J'mation on 
is greenish grlly or yellowiRh gray, hut pink 
arc not llncommon and in places the color is 

maroon OJ' pink. Some exposures show decidedly darkel' 
Rhaues and at a numher of loealities the llpper beds arc hlack 
and carbonaeeous. Thill layprs of calcareoLls nodules arc 
common, and locally tIH .. 'se develop into thin of impure 
limestonE'. SalulBtone bed~ are present ill 1110st placei:'; hut are 
as a rule not. conspicuous. There are many loeB I YanMions in 
chara('ier, but the massive charadeI' and (,halky appearance of 
t.he shale sene to distinguish it from the Hundance formation, 
The thieknf'ss toward the southeast i~ about 50 feet.. Along 
the slopes north of the Redwater Valley it is 50 fl'et :Illd OU the 
small outlier Tlorthenst of' Spearlish it appears to be neHl'ly J 00 
feet. In g'eneral the formation the cimraekristics 
whieh it has in the type locality ~rOl'l'iSOll, Colo. 

Pl)ssih (lml age.-Numerolls bones of large tlinosnnl'R have 
heen obtained from the :Morrison formation at many in 
the Black Hilll:l and eh;ewhere. 'They haw~ hf'en 
late .Turassic age, but some eminent paleontologists now believe 



that they ate early Cretaceous. As the stratigraphic relations 
in some regions sustain this vie\v the formation is here provi
sionally assigned to the Cretaceow3. Thc thin limestone layers 
in the formation in some areas contain fresh-,mter shells and 
algre. 

Outcrop.-The Lakota sandstone appears in cliffs at or ncar 
the summit of Ule hogback range which extends across the 
southwestern portion of the quadmngle. These eliJIs surmount 
rounded slopes of the .Sundance and Morrison formation and 
are in places of considerable extent and promincnre. The sand
stone constitutes the cre;:it and a portion of the eastern slope of 
the ridge extending from a point east of False Bottom Creek to 
Redwater Creek, but west of the Redwater, ·where the crest of 
the range consists of Dakota samlstone, the Lakota appears as a 
cliff in the middle slopes. The Lakota also appears in the 
uplift 6 miles southeast of St. Onge, and small outliers cap the 
high summits a mile northeast of the northern part of Qpearti8h. 
Other outliers occur on the ridge between the Redwater and 
Hay Creek valleys near the westel'll margin of the quathtmgle. 
The type locality of the formation is Lakota Peak, a summit on 
the hogback range 4 miles northwest of Hermosa. 

Chm·acler.-The sandstone varies from massiye to fiaggy, but 
much of it is coarse grained, hard, and to some extent cross
bedded. Its color ranges from gray to buff. In many places 
there are three members-an upper massive, gmy to buff, coarse 
sandstone, with fragments of petrified wood; a middle gray 
sandstone, mostly soft and Baggy, in part quartzitie, and con
taining much petrified wood; and a lower rnassiYe, gray to huff 
sandstone containing no petrified wood but otherwise closely 
resembling the upper member. The middle member generally 
contains some clay in pebbles or ilTegulat· masses in its upper 
part. Generally either the upper or the lower portion is well 
exposed, although sections are not Llncommon in which both are 
prominent. Few complete sections are presented. In the ritlge 
north of False Bottom Creek, where the thickness is 90 feet, 
the formation consists of 20 feet of fiaggy buff sandstone at the 
top, 25 feet of soft dark sandstone in the middle, and 45 feet 
of massive, gray to buff sandstone merging dowll\wrd into a 
fine-grained conglomerate at the base. Near the mouth of Polo 
Creek similar featmes are presented, but the thickness is some
what less. In the ridge north of RE'uwater Creek oppo~ite the 
mouth of Lake Creek the total thickness is about GO feet, and 
this amount is the average thickness for some distance eastward. 
In the uplift southeast of St. Onge the following section was 
measured: 

/Section of Lakuta sandstone 6 miles southeast of St. Guge, 

Massive bulI sandstone __ 
Soft flaggy sandstone. in part 

ate with Illoderately large quartz 
Ill~ses near top; petrified wuod __ 

Suft flaggy sandstone, ineg'uJarly bedued _ 
30 
15 

70 

From its characb::r and fossils the, Lakota sandstone is 
believed to be of fresh-water origin. 

Fossils and age.-In the middle and upper portions of the 
Lakota sandstone a large amount of petrified wood occurs. 
Numerous cycads have been obblined -in the formation at ~everal 
localities in tile northern Black Hills, but none were obst:'rved 
in this area. Fossil lea yes of several species, ·which are of 
Lower Cretaceous age, occur abundantly along Hay Cref'k, west 
of this quadrangle. ' 

Chamcie1' and outcrop.-Lylng between the mas6lve sand
stones of the Lakota and Dakotn formations is a st:'ries of fresh
water shales and thin-bedded soft sandstones \vhi~l has been 
designated the Fu~on formation, froni Fuson Canyon, near 
Buffalo gap. )luch of the material i~ a massive sandy shale or 
clay, largely of purplish color, with thin sand6tone layers. Tts 
thickness ranges from GO to 70 feet or more. Owing to its 
soft.ness the formation is generally concealed by talus or wash 
from the overlying sandstone, hut flB a rule ils position is indi
cared by a '\\'ell-defined slope between the sflndstone cliffs. The 
outcrop zone follows the outer slope of the hogbHck range 
crossing the sout,hwestern portion of the quadrangle, and tile 
fonnation also appears extensiyely ill the anticline southeast of 
St.Onge. On the diride between Redwater and lIay creeks 
there are numerous exposures in the- ranyons, and others appelJr 
at intervals in the ridge extending south wanl from the mouth 
of False Bottom Creek. The sandstone layers in this fill'luation 
thicken locally so as to become moderatcly prominent. They 
resemble the Lakota and Dakota sandstones in color and 
texture. The following seC'tiolL is presented neal' the main road 
about 4 miles southeast of St. Onge. 

In the western portion of the quadrangle the formation is about 
80 feet thick and the upper beds consist of shale, 'which "eath
ers to a distinct yellow tint. ~ear the road 4 miles south of 
Helle Fourche the formation consists largely of dark-gray shale 
weathering to yellow in t.he upper part and to drab awl purple 
lower down. 
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Section of lJ'uso'fl,form.ation J miles southeast of St, Gnge, 

Feeo, 
fellowi~h sandy ~hale _ 18 
Dark shale, weathering to light purplc__ 20 
Dark-gray 01' black shale, iron stained, weatheriIlg to dark purple_ )0 
Sandy firo clay with conchoidal fracture, carbonaceous near 

bottom_ 12 
Concealed 10 

FossiLs.-Extensiye collections of leaves have been made from 
sandy shale of the Fuson formation in the Hay Creek coal field, 
west of tllil:l quadrangle. They are of Lower Cretaceous age. 

Ulw .. tact(,r and outcrop.-'l'he Dakot'l sandstone is the upper
most member of the series formerly designated" Dakota sand
stone" in the Rlurk Hills and other ref,,>1.ons. It has been 
sepamted from the underlying shale and sandstones because of 
its later Cretaceous flora, similar to that which occurs at the 
type locality, Dakota City, Nebr., and elsewhere. The Dakota 
snncistone is thin, generally being les8 than 80 feet thick, and 
usually it outcrops along the lower outer slopes of the hogback 
range. 'Vest and north of the Hedwat.er Valley, however, it 
constitutes both the crest and the northern slope of that range. 
'Vest and south ofSt. Gnge, where the range is double crested, 
it constitutes the eastern crest and slopes. It appears promi
nently also in the uplift southeast of St. Onge, where its 
thickness varies from 40 to 50 feet. Farther west the amount 
increases to 60 and 80 feet and in wells at Belle Fourche it is 
100 feet or more. The sandstone ranges from massive to fiaggy 
and from grayish buff to brownish in color. Much of it is 
cro::ls-bedded, moderately coarse grained, and hard, and in places 
it is quartzitic. COlll:liderable iron oxide is present in t.hin beds, 
lenses, nodules, and admixtures with the sandstone. Ordinarily 
the lower beds of the formation arc massi ve and outcrop in cli:IIs 
of reddish eolol·, many of ",-hich sho"," a characteristic rudc 
columnar structure. The following section in the ridge north 
of the ltedwater Valley is representatin·: 

SecliuJI of Dakota lIandstune 2 milts west of the mouth of Sp/3arjilih Cuek. 

t:lhaly and slabby ~aJlustOll(~ _ _ 20 
Massive cros~-bcuded quartLltlC I>andOltunt>, III 1,>\.1:0 pl1j\<.l~ll un 
fre~h fraetun.l_ _________________ 16 

Ma~sive tu ilaggy 1:\'111.1' Mmu~Lvnc __ 4 
Flaggy to ~haly band"tone of pinklsil tlIlt _ 8 
IShaly sa.ndstone. lllueh 8tained yellow aIllI red __ 
Hurt shaly sandstone, brol,n sLains __ 
Sandstone, mo~tly thin-bedded with a lew uon~tunl;l la.~erb allu 

nodules__ 20 

" East of this section the sandstone is less hard and portions of 
the hogback slop~ consist of sandy surfaces. North of Hay 
Creek the formation commonly presents three members, con
sisting of harder sandstone at the top and bottom separated by 
a middle portion of softer sandi:ltol1e. The thickness in that 
area is 80 feet. 

Ji'o1>'""ilB.-Fosi:lil leuyes occur in the Dakota sandstone in 
variolls portions ot the Black Hills. They lne mostly dicoty
le(lolls and are all of Upper Crctaceous ago. 

Character and uulCfop.-As in the type locality in south
eastern Colorado, the Graneros shale is in this quadrangle the 
l~west member of the Benton group. It consists of dark shalc, 
averaging about 1000 feet in thickness, and underlies a belt 
of rolling plains about 10 miles wide extending diagonally 
from norLh west to southeast across the middle of the quadrangle. 
Although the' formation is covered by exrensive areas of allu
vium and hi~h terrace deposits, it constitutes many low ridges 
and slopes in which the exposures are continuous for long 
distances. 

Toward the lower portion of the formation there is a persis
tent member of harder shale and thin-bedded, very fine grained 
sandstone known as the .:\1owry shale memher, which is shown 
by a ::leparate pattern on the geologic map. It has a thickness 
of about :250 feet and lie::! 250 feet above the base of the forma
tion. The beds weather grnyish white and contain large 
numbers of fish scales, both cha.racteristie fcatureH. Owing to 
t.he hardness of the Mowry shale it rises in ridges of moderate 
prominence, notably in Raldy and Qt. Ongepeaks. It also fortlls 
both the banks of Belle·Fourehe River near Belle Fourche and 
for a long dif'ltance westward. In pla.ces the .Mowry shale is 
underlain by a thin deposit of soft, gray to huft~ massive, 
coarse-grained sandstone. The greatest thickness of this 
sand8tone observed was ne~l' St. Onge Penk, where it is 8 feet. 
A small outrrop of Mowry shale appears in the bed of R€d
water Creek at the bri.dge in the ~Istern part of the village of 
Belle Fourche. 

The lowf'r shales of the Graneros formation are mostly of 
dark color, especinlly near their base. They contain a few thin 
beds of sandstone and scnttered lens-shnped concretions and are 
separated rather sharply from the Dakota sandstone, but 
without evi(lence of ullconfOl·mity. A Rhol't distance above the 
Mowry shale t.here is usually a thin bed of bentonite, a white 
or gray clay which has great capacity for absorbing water. 

This bed is 3 feet thick in the slopes north of Belle Fourche 
RiYer Ileal' the western margin of tlle quadrangle and lies 8 
feet above the 1\1owry shale. The thick mass of shale oyerly
iug the Mowry shale varies in thickness from 500 to 600 feet, 
as nearly as can be ascertained. In its middle portion there is 
an extensive bed of fiaggy, sandy limestone averaging about 1 
foot in thickness, containing shells and fish remains. This 
bed is sufficiently hard to be a ridge maker, and constitutes the 
crest of the distinct ridge extending northwestward from Belle 
l;'ourche on the northeast side of Middle Creek. Another ridge 
due to this bed is seen a mile and a half southeast of Susie 
Peak uud at Haystack Buttes and the adjoining ridges on the 
high summits southeast of Dnoma. Above und below this 
limestone layer, particularly above, there are numerous ferru
ginous, calcareons concretions which on weathering give a 
decided yellowish-bro\\ n color to the inclosing shale. 

The Graneros shale is overlain by a thin body of impure 
lilllestone believed to represent the Greenhorn limestone of the 
type locality in southeastern Colorado. It outcrops in the low 
but distinct escarpment that extends from southeast to north
\yest across the mi(ldle of the quadrangle. This escarpment 
atrainH considerable prominence in the Tidge north of Snoma 
at and neal' Susie Peak, and extends from the middle of R. 3 E. 
to and along the Horth side of the Crow Creek valley. It is 
hidden by alluvium along Belle l,'ourche H.ivcr awl \Vhitewood 
Cmek. 

The thickness of the formation varies from 25 to a5 fteet. 
The roek containB a variable amOunt of clay and sand and in 
its unweathered condition is of gray color and is only moder
rltely hard. It becomes harder on weathering, and in the 
outcrops appears as thin pale-buff slabs covered with impres
sions of a distineti \'e fossil. In the eastern portion of the 
quadrangle Illany of thc weathered fragment:; are covered with 
a white incrustation of carbonate of lillie which makes the out
crop especially conspicuous. The limestone beds are separated 
by shale layers from one-half inch to a inches thick in greater 
part. The limestone is characterized by the occurrence of large 
numbers of impressions of Inucn'amus Zubiatu-s, a fossil which 
ilJ of rare occurrence in the adjoining formations. At its 
base the formation is in most plaees clearly distinct from the 
dark shales of the Graneros formation, but without suggestion 
of uncol).formity. Its upper portion appears to grade into the 
Carlile shale through 6 to 8 feet of paSSltge beds. The forma
tion has heen penetrated by some of the art€J:lian wells, whose 
records ordinarily report it as "rock," so that evidently it is 
sufficiently hard underground to be noticeable as a definite 
stratum in the inclosing softer shales. 

The Oarlile formation consists mainly of dark-gray shale 
wiih numerous ferruginous limestone concretions. It outcrops 
in a belt varying in width from 2 to 5 miles, extending 
from southeast to nOlihwest across the quadrangle, It widest 
outcrops arc in Ute region of irregular ridges lying between the 
valleys of Owl and (..Tow creeks north of Belle Fourche, and 
between Indian and Uro\y creeks in Us. a and 4 E. The thick
ness varies from 600 feet on the east and west sides of the area 
to about 800 feet north of 13c11e li'ourehe. The shale beds 
merge into those of 'the adjoining formation through a fcw feet 
of beds of passage. 

The shales are mostly dark gray, but somc are black, and 
they are generally fissile. In places thin beds of' saudstone are 
included in the formation, and oue almost continuous bed of 
this rock from 1 to 6 feet thiek about 100 feet above the base 
is conspicuollS in some of thc outcrops. About 5 miles due 
north of Belle .Fourche this bed is represented by a thin layer 
of conglomerate containing many sharks' teeth. It is 4 illches 
thick and outcrops only in a small area. The pebLles range 
in size up to 1 'inch in diameter. 

, The formation contains numerOU::l biscuit-slmped concretions 
in sizes mostly from 3 to 5 feet, but some of them are consider
ably larger. ~rany of them exhibit cone-in-eone structure in 
part. They arc seattered through regular layers and accumu
late on the surface as the soft shale is removed by erosion, 
forming a conspicuous feature about the heads of elate, Prairie
dog, Bull, and Roundout creeks. Ordinarily the concretions 
arc traversed by cracks tilled with calcite, and their surfaces 
are yellow to yellowish red from the oxidation of the iron. 
The concretions are less nUIllerous and mostly of grayish color 
in the upper portion of the formation. Some of them are 
highly f08siliferous, notably on the north side of' Owl Creek 
near the center of T. 9 N., R. 4 E., where they yield specimens 
of Inocemmus up to a foot in length, Pl'ionocyc!ud, and other 
forms of the typical upper Benton fauna. 

The light-yellow outcrops of the Niobra,rn formation arc a 
conspicuous feature along the valleys of Owl and Indian creeks 
and in the divide east of Twin Buttes. Owing to the softness 
of the formation it is largely covered by alluvium, ·wash, and 



sod, especially in the Indian Creek-Owl Creek valley in Rs. 3, 
4, and 5 E. Extwsive exposures appear in the Owl Creek 
valley above the mouth of Salt Creek, in l\filler Butte, and 
along the banks of Belle Foul'('he River east of Twin Buttes. 
In the last.-named locality the formation constitntes the river 
bank in cliffs rising 30 fe~t or more above the water. 

The Niobrara consists of mixtures of day and carbonate of 
lime in various proportions, in greater part constituting an 
im pure chalk grauing into and interbeudeu with calcareous 
shale. Its thickness is bet.ween 150 lind 200 feet. The color 
of the fresh material is mostly light gray to pale buff, but on 
weathering this changes to a rich chrome yellow, which is a 
charaeteristic feature of the formation. It inclmles here and 
there thin masses made up of irregular aggregates of Oslrea 
conge,~{a, a species dist.incti ve of the formation. This fossil 
also oeeurs scattered through the shale. A few bone fragments 
were observed and several small ammonites were obt::tim,(l from 
some large limestone cOIlcretions Ileal' the top of the formation 
at a point seyeral miles east of Twin Buttes. The type local
ity of this formation is on 1\Iissouri Hiver at the month of the 
Niobrara.. 

Many square miles of the northern portion of the Relle 
Fourehe quadrangle are occupied hy the soft dark-gray Pierre 
shale. This formation begins along the north side of the valley 
of Owl and Indian creeks and exten(ls far to the north, under
Iyin!!: a region of rolling plains with low ridges and wide \'alleys. 
To the east it extends to and beyond Pierre, the type locality. 
The only interruptions are the alluvial deposits in some of' 
the valleys and the caps of later sandstone along the Owl River 
divide. 

Owing to low dips and ·width of outcrop it is diffieult to 
ascertain the thickness of the Pierre shale, but aplJarently it is 
ahout 1400 feet. The formation ('ollsists of a monotonous 
succession of dark-gray fis8ile pure shale be(is with many cal
careous iron-stained concretions, some of whieh are surrounded 
by a sbell of cone-in-eone. In the upper portion of the forma
tion the \veatherinf!; of the coneretiom; does 110t stain the shale 
materially, and it is mostly dark gray or black. Near the 
bottom of the formation, howe\'t'r, where the shale is lighter in 
color, the iron stain ('aUAes a ,e:eneral yellowish appeanmee on 
the weathered surfaees. Amall scattered fragment8- of' conere
tions are also a genernl feature of the surf'aee throughout the 
Pierre area. At a horizon about 400 ft:'et helow the top of 
the formation there are lenses of porous dull-gray limestone, 
mostly from B to G feet in diameter, containing large numhers 
of Lucina occIdentali-s and other fossils. 1\.£ost of these lenses 
projeC't above the general SllrfaCe as steep, rounded hills whiell 
are known as "t.epee buttes." These buttes occllr at intelTlls 
in the ridge between 'Villow and Horse ew'eks, and one that is 
especially prominent appear . ., in the northeast eorner of see. 2, 
T. 11 N., R 3 E. 

FOX HILLS ('!) 8ANDS'.rON.E. 

The sandstone heds capping some of the high buttes on the 
Delle Fourche-Owl River divide appCflr t.o be at t.he sarne 
horizon as the similar 8andstones of Fox Ridge-the typicnl 
Fox Hills. The t.hickest masses cap t.he high r1(lge of ,vliieh 
Two Top Peak is one of t.he summits, ,""here about 140 feet of 
beds remain. '1\YO miles northeast of Two Top Peak is another 
mass of considerahle size, and on other snmmits, including 
Antelope Peak, smaller amounts are left. 1\.fost of the smaller 
areas consist of scattel'ed blocks, the remnants of larger masses. 

The rocks consist of soft pale-buff slabby sandstone at the 
bottom, merging upward into nWBsi ve AOft pinkish to yellow 
sandstone. Many fragments of eonglomemte appear on the 
extensive talus slopes, some of the blocks being 10 by 1'2 by () 
feet in size. At no point was this material obsened in place, 
and it is believed to be the debris of an upper mem bel' reUloved 
by erosion. The pebbles of the eonglonwrate are commonly of 
the size of' \vheat grains, bllt some of them reach one-half inC'h or 
more in diameter. The format.ion :lppenrs t.o merge down into 
the Pierre shale through a few feet of beds of passage. No 
fossils were observed in it. 

At a point 4 miles south of A ntelope Butte a.nd 1 mile 
southwest of the road rflIlch on Hilderbrand Creek a ·weathered 
dike of soft sandstone may be traeed for about 100 yards. It 
is 6 inches wide and traverses the Pierre shale with a g('n('ral 
direction of'S. 10° 'V. It is apprOX1mately n~l'tieal .. 

QUATERNARY SYSTE~r. 

Quaternary deposits o('(~ur in all but the smalleBt valleys of 
this area ana on numerous terraces a.djoining the valleys. They 
fall into two (,A1tegories-high t.erraee deposits and allu ViUlll. 

Hemnants of old terrace deposits oecur at varlons heights 
above the stream uOttDlIlS, especially in the slopei1 descending 
from the Black Hills. They Ipark the course of old streams 

Belle Fourche. 
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which have since cut to lower levels, and undouhtedly they 
were originally more extensi\'e. 'Vit.h the eI'osion of the 
country a large amount of sueh material has been removed or 
widely scattered" especially in areall where it was thin. The 
deposits ('onsist mainly of s:mds, loams, gravels, and howlders. 
The coarse materials are largely made IIp of quartz or quartzite, 
evidently derived from the higller portions of t.he Black Hills. 
The most extensive deposits are on the ridge east and Boutheast 
of Belle Fourehe and along the sides of t.he Spearfish Valley. 
A wide area of high terrace heavily capped hy gravel lies south 
of Whitewood Creek in the southeast eorner of the qua.drangle, 
and there are smaller areAS on the north side of Belle Fourche 
HiYer nort.h of Snoma. l;'ew of these terraces reach an ultitu(le 
of more than ROO feet ahove the present stream8, and many of 
them slope down·ward to the margin of the alluvial fiats. 
Some are considerably higher, however, notably the capping of 
the high ridge north of' Hay Creek, the remnants on the high 
ridge etlsr. of St. Onge, including Baldy and St. Onge peaks, 
and small remnants on Haystack, Twin, and ::\Iiller butt.es. 
Small remains of these deposits at high levels occur also along 
the fiank~ of the limestone ridge in the southwest cornel' of the 
quadrangle. There is a conspicuous line of high terrace 
deposits along the north side of the Indian Creek valley, 
mostly in R. 4 E. The deposits mentioned above generally 
vary in thickness from 12 to 15 feet. 

Allu vial deposits extend :t1ong all the valleys of the quad
rnngle except in some of the steeper canyons and along the 
many Fllnallcr draws in the higher region where erosion is 
greater than deposition. Belle Fourche River is bordered by 
alluvial hott.orn lands which are from 1 to 2 miles wide below 
Belle Fourche hilt. mostlv less than hn1£ a mile wide in the new 
part of the valley ab~ve that. city. The allnvial areH is 
especially wi(lc a long Indian Creek below the mouth of Hilder
brand Creek, and this area eXtt"lltls southward across the 
divide and down the Owl Creek valley in the eenter ofT. 9 ~., 
R. 4 E. The alluvium averageR about a mile in width in the 
Redwater, Spear1ish, and 'Vhitewood yalleys. In the valley of 
False Bott.om Crel'k there is a notable ,yidening near St. Onge. 
These alluvial areas vary in height from wa.rer level to a.bout 
30 feet above the stl'eamR, and there are a few high hanks ill 
which dIe stremn has cut through to the underlying formHtion. 
The thicknes8 of the alluyia,l deposits average:,.; 2,) feet in the 
larger valleys, hut it varieR irregularly from pla~e to place and 
in manv 10calitie8 can not he ascertained. 

The ;llluvium consists mainly of loeal materials Hlld merges 
into hillside wabh on the adjoining t.he ynlleys. Along 
Hedwater and Spearfish there is considerable reddiAh 
mat.erial derived from the red shale of the Spearfish formation. 
Along the greater part of Owl and Indian creeks it is pale 
yellowish to gray owing to the of carbonate of lime 
del'i'led from the chalky Niobrara. 'rhealluviulll 
along 'Vhitcwood Creek, whieh originally WHS mostly gray 
loam, is now capped by extensive depositR of gray tailings 
hrought down from the mines and mills of Lead and vicinity, 
in t.he Black Hills. In places there are beds of gravel awl sand 
in the alluviuIll, especially along BeUc Fourche River neal' 
Snoma, where a (lep08it on the north side of the river is being 
exten>lively utilized in making concrete for the reelamation 
dam on Ow I Creek. 

La,ke Creek, a tribuhn'y of Re(lwnterCrcek, is now depositing 
calcareous tufa, and accumulations of this material several feet 
in thickne88 h~ observed in various plRecs, particularly 
along the a short distanee south of the mout.h of the 
creek, The tufa shows tLe lIsual porollfl strueture with numer
ous casts of weeds and grass. The creek is fed by springs near 
Cox Lake that pl"Obably dissolve earbonate of lime frolll the 
MillllCkaht.a limestone, whieh lies at. no great. depth. 

GEOT,OGIC STRlC'J'Ult.E. 

Sb'uctu'I'e of tlie Black Hills aphft.-The Black HiUs uplift, 
if not el'ode(l, would present an irregula.r dome rising on the 
north end of an unticlillal axiB whidl extends northvwrd from 
the Laramie Range of the Rocky Mountains. (See fi.g. 1.) It 
is elongated to the south :md the northwest, has steep slopes on 
the sides, is nearly flat on top, and is subordinat<.'ly fluted. 
The grcatest vertical displacement of the strata, as indicHt.ed by 
the height. Ht. which the and sehist 11001' is now found, 
alllount~ to ahout. 9000 The minor flutings of the (lome 
are maillly along the east side of the uplift. The most notable 
are the one extending north ward from Crow Peak, anotlwr 
extending from Runkel northward by \Vhitewood to thc valley 
of Indinn Creek north of Delle .Foulx~he, and a third just west 
of Hot Springs. These subordinate flexures are eharact:€rized 
hy steeper dips on their west sides and gentler dips to the east. 
They branch from the generfll dome and die out ,vith dcdining 
piteh under the plains. In the northel'll hills there are numer
ouslocal domes ancl11exul'es, due mainly to laeeolithie igneous 
intrusions, hut they ure of :::;mall extent as ('ompared with the 
generaillplift. No similar features are indieate(i by the struc
ture of the southern hills. 

FauItA are rarely observed; only a few have been found 
whose vertical displacement amounts to more than a fe,v feet, 
and these arc short breaks due to igneous intrusion. .Most of 
the Algonkian rocks are ext.ensively IlletamorphoRed and :nore 
or less flexed, but these stl'uctmes do not extend up into the 
overlying Paleozoic roeks. Met.amorphism of this kind is 
greatest in the sonthern part of the Black Hills. 

Structure of the Belle Foa.rclw quadrangle. - The Bene 
Fourche quadrangle embraees a portion of the northeastern 
margin of the Black Hills uplift, with roeks dipping toward the 
northeast at low angles. There arc Ioeal irregularities in this 
monoc1inal structure, ('onsisting mainly of variat.iOlls of strike 
and dip and the presence of several low (liagonal undulations of 
the strata. The rate of dip averages 150 feet to the mile but it 
ranges in many plaees between 100 and 200 feet, and in the 
southwest corner of thc area there are zones of' steeper dip. In 
the nort.heast corner t.he strata are inelined at very low angles 
and north of ·Willow Creek they nppear to be nearly horizontal. 

The monocline is t.raversed by three distinct anticlines. One 
of' these, which gives rise to the prominent ridge of Minne
kahta limest.one in the southwest corner of' the quadrangle, 
extends southward to the Crow Penk intrusive nUU!s in the 
Deadwood qua(lrangle and lIlay possibly be due to an extension 
ull(lerground of' the laccolith which appears in Crow Ileak. 
This antieiine is peculia.r in having steep slopes on the sides 
and a relatively fiat top, exeept thttt in the southwestern portion 
a still ·higher doine rises on its side exposing the Minnelusa 
sandstone to some extent. The summit of this subordinate 
anticline is also Ant, }IS shown by t.he flatness of the Minnekahta 
limeslone which forms its crcst." The dips on the sides of this 
flexure vary from 10° to 35° in great.er part, the steepest dip 
being Oil the south west side. 

Another anticline extends along the front of the hogback 
ri(ige east. of Spearfi.sh Creek and- is exhibikd mostly in the 
Spearfish atHl Sundance formations. Ii extends northward a 
short distance beyond l~elle FOllrehe, where it dies out in tJlC 
Carlile and Niobrara format-ions. For the greater part of its 
course the dips arc steeper on the west than on the enst. 
Dakota and Fuson beds ncar the road 4 miles south of Belle 
FOlU'che dip to the west at angles of 300 to iO'°. In the syn
eline on the we8t side of this anticline the lower shale of the 
Graneros extends far up the slope of the hogback ridge 4 miles 
south-southweM of Belle Fourehe. It. is in this syncline also 
that the Sundance formation is spread out wide]y"in the area 
lying southeast of the lIlouth of Spearfish Creek. 

The third anticline extends into t.he q llUdrangle from the 
sout.h on the west. si(le of "\Vhitewood Creek. It t.r~nds nearly 
dlle north-northwest, passing a short distance east of St. Onge 
and f:lusie peaks. It pirehes down and is lost in the broad area 



of Pierre shale near Mud Buttes. It, causes the prominent 
deflection of the outcrop of Greenhorn limestone about Susie 
Peak and the wide area of the lower shale of the Graneros 
between St. Onge and ·Baldy peaks. Southeast of the village 
of St. Onge its presence is marked by a, ridge of Dakota and 
Fuson formations, and along its axis 'near the southern margin 
of the quadrangle a small area of the Sundance formation is 
exposed. The dips in the slopes of the flexure vary from 3° to 
20°. Two miles southeast of St. Onge they are 15° to 200. In the 
syncline on the west side of this anticline the upper shale of the 
Graneros and the Mowry shale project far southward, the out
crop of the Mowry terminating in St. Onge Peak. 

No faults have been discovered in this quadrangle except a 
few very small slips along joint planes' which doubtless are not 
deep seated. 

GEOLOGIC HISTORY. 

General sedimentary record.-The rocks appearing at the 
surface within the Belle Fourche quadrangle are mainly of 
sedimentary origin. They consist of sandstone, shale, lime
stone, sand, loam, and gravels, all presenting more or ) less 
variety in composition and appearance. The principal mate
rials of which they are composed were originally gravel, sand, 
or mud derived from the waste of older rocks, or chemical pre
cipitates from salty waters. 

These rocks afford a record of physical geography from 
middle Cambrian time to the present. The composition, 
appearance, and relations of the strata indicate in some measure 
the conditions under which they were deposit€d. Sandstones 
ripple-marked by wat€rs and cross-bedded by currents, and 
shales cracked by drying on mud flats are deposited in shallow 
water j pure limestones suggest clear open seas and scarcity of 
land-derived sediment. The fossils which the strata contain 
may belong to species known to inhabit waters that are fresh, 
brackish or salt, warm or cold, muddy or clear. , 

The character of the adjacent land may be shown by the 
character of the sediments derived from its waste. The quartz 
sand and pebbles in coarse sandstones and conglomerat'es, 
such as are fuund in the Lakota sandstone, had their original 
source in the crystalline rocks, but have been repeatedly redis
tributed by streams and concentrated, by wave action on 
beaches. Red shales and sandstones, such as make up the 
Spearfish formation, result as a rule directly from the revival ot 
erosion on a land surface long exposed to rock decay and 
oxidation and hence covered by deep residual soil. Limestones, 
on the other hand, if deposited near the shore, indicate that the 
land was low and that its streams were too sluggish to carry 
off coarse material, the sea receiving only fine sediment and 
substances in solution~ The older formations exposed by the 
Black Hills uplift were laid down in seas that covered a large 
portion of the west-central United States, for many of the rocks 
are. continuous over a vast area. The land surfaces were prob
ably large islands of an archipelago, whien was in a general 
-way .coextensive with the present Rocky Mountain province, 
b.ut 'the peripheral shores are not even approximately deter
mined for anyone epoch, and the relations of land aud sea 
varied greatly from time to time. The strata brought to view 
by the Black Hills uplift record many local variations in the 
geography and topography of the ancient land., 

Cambrian 8ubmerge:nce.-One of the notable events of early 
North American geologic history was the wide expansion of 
an interior sea over the west-central region. The submergence 
reached the Rocky Mountain pro\'ince in the Cambria~ period, 
and for a time the central portion of the Black Hills remained 
as one of the islands rising above the waters. From the 
ancient crystalline rocks streams and waves gathered and con
centrated sands and pebbles, which wer.e deposited as a wide
spread sheet of sandstone and conglomerate on sea beaches, 

- partly in_ shallow waters offshore, and partly in estuaries. 
Abutting against the irregular surface of the crystalline rocks 
which -forUle~ the shore are sediments containing 'much local 
material. Subsequently, the altitude being reduced by erosion 
and the aI;:ea possibly lessened by submergence, the 'islands 
yielded the finer-grained ~uds now represented by the shales 
that oreu; in the upper portion of thE: Cambrian in some arellS. 
In many' regions ,the surface of crystalline. rocks was buried 
heneath the sedinieuts. 

-Ordovwian:.Devonian conditiom. - The Black Hills area 
presents a scanty gedlogic record of the vast period from the 
close of- Cambrian to the heginning of CarboRiferous time, 
the Ordovician, Silurian, and Devonian rocks being absent in 
-the south an~y a portion of the Ordovician being present 
in the north; -This meager record is prob~bly due to the fact 
that dl1ring these periods there was in this region an extensi ve 
but very shallow sea, or land so low as to leave no noticeable 
eviden(,~ of erosion. Whether it remained land: or sea, or 
alternated from one to the other condition, the region shows no 
evidence of having undergone any considerable uplift or 
depression until early Car~oniferous time. Then tllere ,was a 
decided subsidence, which established relatively deep-water and 
marine conditions, not only over the Black Hills area but 
generally throughout the Rocky Mountain province. 
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Carboniferous sea.-Under the marine conditions of early 
Carboniferous time there were laid down in the Black Hills 
calcareous sedim~nts that are now represented by several 
hundred feet of nearly pure limestone, the greater part of which 
is known as the Pahasapa limestone. As no coal'Se deposits of 
this age occur, it is probable that no crystalline rocks were 
then exposed above water in this region, although else
where the . limestone, or some stratigraphic equivalent, was 
deposited immediately upon them. In the - later part of 
the Carboniferous the conditions were so changed that fine 
sand was brought into the region in large amount and deposited 
in thick but regular beds, apparently with much calcareous 
precipitate and more or less ferruginous material. The presence 
of iron is indicated by the color of many beds of the Minnelusa 
sandstone .. The deposition of the Minnelusa is· believed ·to 
have been followed by an uplift that appears to- have resulted 
in ponding saline water in lakes, in which accumulated the 
bright-red sands and sandy muds.of the Opeche formation. 
The Minnekahta limestone, which is the next in sequence, was 
deposited from sea water, and its fossils show with a fair degree 
of certainty that it is a representative of the latest Carbonifer
ous (Permian) time. It was laid down in thin layers, to a 
thickness now represented by only 40 feet of the limestone. 
The very great uniformity of this formation over the entire 
Black Hills area is an impressive feature, probably indicative 
of widespread submergence. 

Red gypsiJerous sediments. - At the close of the epoch 
represented by the Minnekahta lime.stone there was a resump
tion of red bed deposition, and the great mass of red sandy 
clay constituting the Spearfish formation was accumulated. 
This material probably was laid down in vast .galt lakes that 
resulted from extensive uplift and aridity. The mud accumu
lated in thin layers to a depth of. nearly 700 feet, as is now 
attested by the thickness of the formation. The Spearfish beds 
are SO uniformly of a deep-red tint that this was undonbtedly 
the original color. This color is present not only wherever 
the formation outcrops but also through its entire thickness, as 
shown by deep borings, and therefore js not due to later or 
surface oxidation. Doubtless the original material. of the 
se~iments was red. At various times the accumulation of red 
clay was interrupted by chemical precipitation of comparatively 
pure gypsum in beds ranging in thickness from a few inches 
to 30 feet and free from mechanical sediment. These beds are 
believed. to be the products of .evaporation during an epoch of 
little or no rainfall and consequently of temporarily suspended 
erosion; otherwise it is difficult to understand their nearly general 
purity. It has been supposed that the Spearfish· red beds are 
Triassic, but there is no direct evidence that they are of this 
age, and they may be Permian. Their deposition appears to 
have been followed by extensive uplift, without local structural 
deformation but with some pla,nation and occasional channel
ing, 'which represents a portion of Triassic-J UTassic time of 
unknown duration. This uplift was succeeded by the deposition 
of later Jurassic sediments. 

Jurassic sea.-In the Black Hills region .the Jurassic was a 
period of varying conditions, shallow and deep marine waters 
alternating. The materials then laid down are nearly all fine 
grained and indicate waters without strong currents. In parts 
of the Black Hills some of the earliest deposits arfl thin masses 
of coarse sandstone, indicating shore conditions, but generally 
shale lies directly on the Spearfish red beds. Upon this shale 
lies a widespread body of ripple-marked sandstone, evidently 
laid down in shallow water and probably at a time when sedi
mentation was in excess of submergence, if not during an a.rrest 
of subme;gence. The red color of the upper part of the medial 
sandy- series in some portions of the Black Hills appears to show 
a transient return to arid conditions similar to those uuder 
w hieb the Spearfish formation was laid down. An extensive 
marine fauna and the limestone layers in the upper shale of the 
Sundance formation indicate that deeper water followed. After 
this stage widespread uplift gave rise to fresh-water bodies. 
The first product was the thick body of fine sand of the Unk
papa sandstone, D@W a prominent feature along the east side of 
the Black Hills but thinner or absent elsewhere .. 

Cretaceous ·..seas.--t-During the ('''1-etaceous period deposits of 
various kinds, but generally uniform over wide areas, gathered 
in a great. series, beginning with such as are characteristic of 
shallow -seas and estuaries along a coastal plain, passing into 
sediments .from marine waters, and changing toward the end to 

fresh-water sa:o,dsand clays with marsh vegetation. The earlie!:!t 
of these deposits, beginning possibly in late Jurassic time, 
constitutes the Morrison for.mation, .. a widespread mantle of 
sandy shale. The absence of this shale in the southeast corner 
of. the uplift is due either to a local land area of 
Unkpapa sand"or to slightly increased local uplift, causing 
increased erosion in the'uplift which initiated the next epoch. 
The extent of this degradation'is not known, and although it 
hus given rise to a general erosional unconformity at the base 
of the Lakota sandstone, the next succeeding deposit, it is 
believed to have continued for a very short time only. 

The materials of the Lakota consist mainly of coarse sands 
SJlread by strong currents in beds 20 to 60 feet thick, but inclnde 

several thin partings of clay and local accumulations of vegetal 
material. Next there was deposited a thin calcareous series, 
represented by the Minnewaste limestone, but apparently it was 
laid down only in a local basin in the southern portion of the 
Black Hills. Over this was spread a thin but widely extended 
sheet of clay of the Fuson formation. After the deposition 
of this clay there was a return to shallow waters and strong 
currentsl as in Lakota time; and coarse sands of the Dakota 
formation were accumulated. At the beginning of the Benton 
epoch there was everywhere in the region a rapid change of 
sediment from sand to clay. 

During the great later ·Cretaceous submergence, throughout 
the Benton, Niobrara, and Pierre epochs, marine conditions 
prevailed and several thousand feet of clay were deposited. In 
Benton time there were occasional deposits of sand, two of them 
in the later part of the epoch that were thin but widespread, 
and one, earlier, that was local and produced the lenses of sand,.. 
stone which now underlie the Mowry at several localities. 
Another marked episode was that which resulted in the general 
deposition of the thin Greenhorn limestone somewhat above 
the middle of the Benton sediments. The clay of ~enton time 
was followed by several hundred feet of impure chalk, now 
constituting the Niobrara formation, and this in turn by more 
than 1400 feet of 'Pierre shale, deposited under very- uniform 
conditions. The retreat of the Cretaceous sea corresponds with 
the Fox Hilla epoch, during which sands were spread in au 
extensive sheet over the clay beds, and resulted in the develop
ment of extensive bodies of brackish Or fresh water, which 
received the sands, clays, and marsh deposits of the next epoch. 
Wh-ether the Fox Hills and overlying sediments were deposited 
over any of the area now occupied by the Black-Hills is not 
definitely known, but it is possible that. they were, as they are 
upturned around two sides of the uplift. 

Early Tertiary mountain growth.-The Black Hills -dome 
developed 'early in Tertiary time--or possibly in latest Creta
('eous time--.-to a .moderate height, and the major topographic 
outlines. of the region ·were established before the Oligocene 
epoch. The dome was then truncat€d and its larger old valleys 
excavated in part to their present depths, as is indicated by the 
occurrence in them of White River (Oligocene) deposits, even in 
some of the deeper portions. Where the great mass of eroded 
material was carried is not known, for in the lower lands to the 
east and southeast there are no early Eocene deposits nearer 
than those of the Gulf coast 'and Mississippi embayment and 
those of the Denver Basin. 

Oligocene jreih-water deposits.-Oligocene deposits were laid 
down by streams and in local lakes or bayous and finally 
covered the country to a level now far up the flanks of the 
Black Hills. Erosion has removed them from most of the 
higher regions where they formerly existed, esperially along 
the west side of the hilla, but in the vicinity of Lead small out
liers remain at an altitude of over 5200 feet, and on the north 
end of the Bearlodge Mountains they are a thousand feet higher. 
In many places on the slopes of the uplift there is clear evi
dence of superimposition of drainage, due to a former capping 
of Oligocene formations. 

Xuldle Tertiary mountain growth. - After the Oligocene 
epoch the dome was raised several hundred feet higher and was 
more extensively eroded. No representatives of the succeeding 
Miocene and Pliocene-the Arikaree and Ogalalla formations
have been discovered in the ~mediate vicinity of the Black 
Hills, but they are extensively developed in Pine Ridge, to the 
south, and t.emain on the high buttes: to the north in the north
west corner of '80uth Dakota. There were probably extensive 
uplifts during these epochs, and much material was eroded .from 
the higher slopes of the Black Hills, but whether the formations 
were ever deposited in the immediate vicinity of the hills has 
not been ascertained. 

Quaternary uplift and erosion.-During the early portion 'of 
the Quaternary period there was widespread denudation of the 
preceding deposits and, many of the old valleys were revived, 
with much rearrangement of the drainage, which orr. the ea!:!t 
si-de of the Black Hills was caused mainly by "increased tilting 
to the, northeast. 'rhis rearrangement has caused several 
streams superimposed upon the Oligocene deposits to cut across 
(lId divides, in some places connecting a valley with its neigh
bor to the north. Such streams flow southeastward for some 
distance in pl'e-Oligocene valleys and then turn abruptly north
ward'into canyons of post-Oligocene age, leaving elevated saddles 
which' mark the-southeastward course of the old valleys. Some 
of the offsetting in the present drainage has been largely increased 
by early Quaternary erosion an~ recent stream robbery. 

There was ,apparently still further uplift in later Quaternary 
time, for the present- valleys, below the level of the earlier 
Quaternary high-level deposits, seem to be ·cut more deeply 
than they would be in simply grading their profiles to the 
level of Missouri and Oheyenne rivers. Wide,· shallow valleys 
have developed in the soft deposits, and canyons of moderate 
extent and depth in the harder rocks. Later erosion has 
progressed with but little local deposition, but in some places 
the shifting of channels has been accompanied by accumula
tions of local deposits on small terraces at various levels. 



ECONOMIC PRODUCTS. 

With the ex('eption of the nndergronnd water, the economic 
products found in this quadrangle are of no great value. They 
are dcseri\)ed ·under the following headings-soils, gypsum, 
bentonite, limestone, clay, coal, lmildillg stone, surface waier, 
underground waier. 

BOlLS. 

DM'i'valion.-The soils in this reg'ion arc closely related to 
the underlying rocks, from which th~y are residual"products of 
decay awl disintegration where they are formed as 
alluvial deposits in the larger [n the process of disin-
tegration l'eBidual soil develops more or less l'flpidly on the 
rocks of the regioll to tbe ehamctcr of the cement 
holding the partic\ps Hiliceolls ('ement dissolves 
most slowly, and rocks in ·whieh it. if:; pw'spnt., sueh as quartzite 
and sandst.one, are extremely durflble Hnd producc but a se:mty 
soil. OJlclll'eOllS ccmeut., on the other hand, is more rcadily 
dissolwd hy \Vllter ('ontaining carhonie and 011 its r(:,llloval 
day and sand remain, t.o form in Blany fl deep soil. If 
the calcHreolis cemcnt is in proportion only, it 
Illay he l(:'Hehed out fiu' the surfite(:', the roek retaining its 
form hut beeolllil1f!: soft and porous, as hns the \fillnelusa 
sandstone. If, as on the limestone the calcarcous 
material forms a gre~lter part of the the insoluble portions 
collect on the surface as a mantle, varying in thiekness with 
the clu'tracter of the limestonc, being thin where the roek is 
pure but very thick in many places where the rock contains 
much insoluhle matter. The amount of soil remaining on the 
rocks depends on the vigor of erosion, for on mall)' slopes 
the erosion is sufficient to remo\'e t.he soil as raphlly flS it 
forms, leavinf!: bare rock surfaces. Crystalline sehists [mel 

granit.ic roeks decompose mostly hy kaolillization of a portion 
of the contained feldspar, and t.he result is usually a ltllxtnr(:' of 
cby, quartz grains, mien, a.nd other mnterials. Shales fire 
disintegrtlted in consequence of of tcmperllture, hy 
frost, and by water, and thus by gi\Te 
rise to soils. Where d18}' fIt'e s3wly, and 
"where they are compoRed of relatively pure a very dayey 
soil is the produet. The character of the thus derived 
from the \'arious geolo~il' formations heing knmvn, their dist.ri
bution may be approximately determined from the map showin~ 
the- areal geology, which thu~ serws also as a. soil mnp. It 
must be borne in mind that some of the formations 
present fllternations of beds of various and 
sandst.ones, for instnnces, alternating with limeRtone. Su('h 
alternations produce abrupt transitions in thf' character of 
tIle disintegration products, and soils that diffcr \videly ill 
composition and agricnltural eapabilities oceur side by side. 
The only areas in which the boundaries between different 
varieties of soil do not ('oinci(le with the hOllll(laries of the 
rock formations are in the riYer houoms, in the sa.nd 
dunes, in the areas of high-level in the smaller 
yalleys, and on steep Rlopcs where derived from 1'ocJ;:s 
higher up the slopes ha.ve washed down and minf!,:ie(l with 
or covered the soils derived from t.he rocks l'yin~ immediatdy 
beneath. tloils of this ebss are known af:) overplaccd, and II 

speciul map of lar~e i:!eale would be required to show their 
distribution, 

Distribut£on.-Thc arable lands of the Belle Fourcbe quad
rangle are underlain mainly hy shale and nlhn-ium. "JIost of 
the sba.le rise t() a day Boil which is not only barren in 
itself but acid from decompoRing pyrit.es lind rather sticky 
for agticnlturHl use. It.is co\-ered by grflsR which originally 
afforded excellent past.urage but ill some arcns has hccB grazed 
down by excessive herding. As the soil iR not rich Hnd 
t.he dimate is semia1'id Rod develops slovd.)', and after dose 
grazing the gTass reqnires some time to regain its former 
thiekness. 

In almost all the wide valleys in the shale region there are 
alluvial deposits "which a.re generally very fertile. The widest 
areas of such soils are in tIlt' valley of Indiall Creek, in the east
central portion of the quadrangle, along Belle Fourche River 
below the to\"vn of Belle Fourche, and nlon!:!; portions of t.he 
valleys of8pea.rfish, Owl, 'Vhitewood, FHlse Bottom, and H,ed
water creeks. "\Vhell the dam a.nd eanals now in course of 
construdion by the U nite(l States Redanlfltion Seryiee are COlll

pleted a wide area of alln vial laluls ill the cast-central portion 
of the Hrea. will be irrigated. ConsiderHblc irrigation is already 
practiced along the Spearfish, B.edwat(:'r, "Whitewood, and Belle 
Fourche vallevs. The alluvial soils vary somewhat in com
position from· predominantly HHn(ly to p~edominantly 
but in greater part they consist of loam well suited for 
The soils in the Red Valle,v are mostly alluyial, hut 011 
slopes along the ollkropR of the red beds the soil is in the main 
thin and nearl.Y barrcn. On the hogba('k the soil is thin 
and sandy :lnd mueh of the surfitce is It'Ycl enough 
for agriculture. Tht:' soils derived from the Sundance for
mation a.re usually fertile, hut some of thelll contain mlleh 
clay and most of the ontcrop area presents very irregular 
topography. On the limestone ridge in the southwest corller 
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of the quadrangle the soil is thin and much interrupted by rock 
ledges, bnt it is fert.ile and in some areas lIas yielded crops of 
the hardier grains. 

GYPSUM. 

The Spearfish formation carries of gypc1lJIl, a 
hydrous sulphate of lime, throughout extent, and the 
mineral occurs in beds sufficiently thiek and pure to he of 
value if it were nearer Lo market 'Vhem gYPSUIll is ealeined 
at a moderate heat to drive {lIT the great.er POrt.iOll of the 
chemically combined water,-and is" then ground, the product 
iR plaster of Paris. The principal f!:ypsurn depoRit. in: the Belle 
Fourche quadrangle is in the upper portion of the Speal'fii:lh 
formation exposed in thc ridges east and northeast of tlpear
ti~h. Oft(-' bell reaches a thiekness of 18 to 20 feet lmt has an 
a vt'rage thiekncss of J 2 feet in an arca of several square miles. 
It is mostly \vhite 01' light gray in ('0101', massive in strueture, 
illld nearly pure. Another bed which oeeurs J 20 feet above 
the bottom of the formation is about 5 feet thiek and olltcrop~ 
in all thc adjoilling t.he limestone in the southwest 
('orner of quadrflllgl(,. The mineral not ,Yct Leen 
utilized in this region but it. has been wOTked to some extent 
at other loealit.i€s in t.he Black Hills, where, however, the dis
timce from market haR proved to be too great to make the 
industry pl'OIitable. 

.LIE2fTO:\,l'fE. 

Bentonite is a light-eolore(l day which has the peculiarity of 
highly ahsol'bent. "When dry the material is a soft 

rock of light.-grny or very pale greenish color, with 
eondwidal strueturc when broken. Owing to its absorptivc 
qua.lity slllall fragments adhere Htrongly when plfH'ed on the 
t()ngne. vVhell \vet the material becomes a like glue or 
soft soap, and miry pits known as "soap OCtur at. some 

along its outcrop. The bentonite oc('urc as a bed in the 
shale a short distanee above the top of t.he .;\1owry 

shale nwmber. It varies in thickness from a thin layer to X 
feeL 01' possibly more, but. appell1'S in nearly all portions of the 
area. The most (:'xtensi\'e exposurcs are in the ridge extending 
along the north side of Belle Fourche River wcst of Delle 
Fourehe, where the deposit lws a thiekneRs of about:) feet and 
lies 8 feet above the top of t.he ~1owry Hhale. Bentonite is 
mined at variolls localitief:; in \\Tyomhlg, and its value is such 
that it can be shipped to long disian('cs. It is used UR an 
absorbent, paeking for h01's(:"s hoofR, as a filling for pa.per, as a 
medium ill certain (hugs, alld as an adl~lterant. 

LTlIIE!:'l'O"'lE. 

Limestone for lime or other 
ahundance from the ~Iinliekallta 

can he obtained in 
in the southwest 

corner of the qnadrnngle, bnt. as the rock usually contains a 
considerable of magnPf!ia itH usef'ulnei::1H is limited. 
The "t.epee ill tbe Pierre shale conf:;ist. largely of 
carbonate of lime, Lut no test has vet. been mu(le of their 
quality. The ~iobral'ldormat.ion is I;mde lip of a. mixt.ure of 
carhonate of lime and Clay, an(l pORsibl.\' SOtllf' portions of the 
roek eou1<l be used for making eemeJlt.. 

CI,AY. 

amounts of day fo'r bricks and other purposes are 
in nearly all portions of the qUildl'llngle, mainly ill the 

alluvium, ill,Hl Dwst of the shales consist almost entirely of 
ehi),. The dcposits haye been used only to a. slight extent for 
hriekmaking. Somc of UH:', l,'usoll format.ion appears to he fire 
day, but no teHt has yet been made in this area as to its 
fir~-resisting qualit:ies. 

COAL. 

Coal deposits of mo(lerate extent in the lower portion of the 
Lakota sandstone flre worked at Aladdin, a short distancc west 
of this arca. These deposits appear not to extcnd into the 
Belle Fourehe quadrangle, alLllOugh it is possible that i:lOllle 
thin beds lIIay yet be discovered. However, the ('oal hori-
zon is extensivelv alul no further evidence of car-
bon:weous d(,positlon pres(:'nte(l than some thin caTbona.ceous 
st.reaks that give no promise of den'loping into workable 
coal beds. Some prospecting has bcen done in the lower 
black shalE':3 of the Graneros, but there is no probability 
whateyer of filHling coal at that horizon or in any of the 
overlying tiha les. 

nUILJHKG: STONE. 

Large supplics of yarious kinds, of building stOIlC OCellI' in 
the Black HillH, Lut thcy are not extensively utilized. Sand
Rtolle and limestone ha ve becn worked in small amount for 
underpinning for huildings, hut no reg IlIaI' quarries have been 
opcrwd. The l\linnekaltta limt'stone eould eHsily be worked 
in slabs of suitable size for building; and many portions of 
the Dakota and Lakota sandstones are of good quality and 
eolor for coarse work. In the northern part of the quadrangle 
large supplies of rough rock ma,Y be obtained from the Fox 
Hills sandstone. 

WATER SUPl'LY. 

Gelwral mttl£nf.-The average annual rainfall in the Belle 
Fourche region is probably somewhat less than 15 inches, except 
in the Li~h ridge ill the southwest corner of' the quadrangle, 
where the amount may be slightly Part of the pre-
cipitation is in fIle form of snow and remainder falls mostly 
in heavy Rhowers of short duration during: the spring a.nd early 
summer months. ,,\s 1ll0;::;t of the surface of the country has thin 
soil a.nd as only small areas present pOl'OUS rocks th~ water of 
rains aTui melting sno\vs rUllS off rapidly, usually in freshets 
that follow storms or the melting of SllOW" during warm spells in 
the spring. In t.he central,and northern portions of the area 
there i8 38 a· rule no continuous 8110W cover for any considerable 
length of time. In consequence of these conditi~ns the minor 
valleys eontain but little running water during t,he greater por
tion of the year and springs arc fe\y and mostly small in the 
]ower lands. A large amollnt of the local run-off jn this region 
could be sa\"e(l by dams and made available for stoek and local 
il'l'i~at.ion. There are many suitable darn sit.es a.nd at several 
places north of I-l(:'lle Fourehe considerable wat.er has been 
impounded by small earth dams across dra ws. As evaporation 
of Rtanding water in this region is ahout 6 feet a year, a large 
amonnt of water has to be collected to compensate fOT this loss. 

The works in course of conHtrul'tion by the United States 
Iteclamation Senice bclow Belle Fourche "will consist of a dam 
in sees. 18 and 19, T. 0 N., 1\. 4 K, and a canal to deflect the 
'.vaters of Belle Fourche River at a point about a mile and H half 
below Belle Fourche. The da.m will create a large reservoir, 
ext.ending for some distance up t.he valleys of Owl a.nd Dry 
creeks, into which the river water will be earried by the canal. 
By t.hic meaus a water supply 'Nill be obtained for irrigating a 
large aren in the valleys of Indian and Owl creeks and of 
Delle Fourche Hiver north and east of the reservoir. 

Belle J/o,urche BivCI'.-This river has a drainap;e basin above 
Belle Fourche and above the mouth of Redwater Creek of'nbout 
32fiO square miles. The Uow has been gaged at Belle Fourche 
above the moudl of Hedwater Creek. since 1903 and found to 
vary from a minimum of practically no flow in J nne, 1903, to a 
mnximum of nearly 6000 second-feet in June, 1004. Ordinarily 
it rnllges from 50 to 200 seeolld-feet, but thc mean for twcnty
seven months in 1\)08 to 1f)0{) was about :)20 seeon(l-feet. In 
190G the river was gaged at the intnke station of the United 
States Itedamation Service, H- Illile;::; below Delle Fourehe and 
below the mouth of H,edwater Creek. After t.he usual flood in 
~.fay and June the flow at that plaee varied in August fi'om 
7'2 to 775 second-feet. The mean How for August, September, 

and ~ove!llb(:'r ranged from 221 to 2(-i() feet. 
Ct'eek.-This stream rises on the east slope of the 

Bearlo<ig(:, "J.Iounlilins and has a drainage basin of about 1020 
square miles. It has a conshmt flow varying from 100 to 300 
seeo,nd-feet through most of the se:1~on and m"eraging 28.5 
secowl-feeL for twenty-seyen months in the years 190:3 to 1906. 

its midsummer How diminishes to lcss than 100 
for a short period, and in time of Hoo(l t.he flow 

exeeeds 1000 second-feet. In .rune, 1D04, it n:ached 8000 feet. 
The titrearn has been regularly gage(l for the pa;::;t few yenrs 
near it;::; month in Belle Fourche. There is an additional flow 
in the l{,edwat.er ditch which varies greatly but averages about 
40 sccond-feet., according to from 1Tay to October, t.he 
months (luring which the TIRed, in 1904 to 1 \30G. 
• /)Ypc(lI'fL~h Creek.-Speadlsh Creek dra.ius part of the high 
limestone plateau and {ldjaeeut slopes in t.he nOrdlCl'Il Black 
Hills, with a catehment. flrea of abont. 2~30 square miles above 
the gaging station at bpeurfish. It earries a remarkably regu
lar flow into B.ed water Creek, which it joins at a point about 
6 miles south-soutlnvest of Belle Fourche. The How of this 
Creek ordinarily \'arics from ,::i0 to 100 second feet,' and rarely 
dilllinishts to less than 50 second-feet or exeeeds 150 second
feet. The average for thirty-five months in the yeam lUOH to 
lHO() was 100 secowl-feet. In June, 1904, a flood of 4150 
secowl-feet WIIS repurted Hnd in July, lHO::>, there was a flow 
of 517 second-fecL 

Wh'iteIl.!ood Oreek.-"\Vhitewood Creek, which erosses the 
southeilst corner of the Delle Four(~he quadrangle, drains an 
extensive area of highlands in the northern Black Hills. Its 
How is large Hnd constant and at. times it is great.ly s\vollell by 
freshets. ~o gagings arc available. 

Fati3e Bottorn C1'eek.-False Bottom Creek drains a portion of 
t.he northern Black Hills west of Deadwood and has a constant 
flow of moderate volnme. The only gagillg reported is one of 
7.4 1:lccon<l-feet on Ma.y 12, 1DOH. 

Ind1:an and Owl creek,~.-Indian ntHl Owl crceks drain 
basins of moderate size in the Hhale area of the Great Plains 
north of the Blaek Hills. They carry a flow of water through
out most years, but the volume is sma.ll. 

Throughout the quadrangl(' there are prospect.s of' water 
supplies from wells of grcater or less depth. The series of 



formations, as shown in the columnar section, includes several 
beds of water-bearing sandstone which absorb surface waters in 
their outcrop zones in the higher ridges and slopes of the Black 
Hills. The sandstones pass underground on the ·sides of the 
uplift and, owing to the relative steepness of the dip, attain 
considerable depth within short distances. In most of the area 
water-bearing beds at one horizon or another lie at a depth that 
is within reach of the well borer. As the region is semiarid, 
with an inadequate supply of surface waters or with waters of 
bad quality in most localities, there is considerable need for 
underground waters. The principal water-bearing strata rise 
above the surface of the slopes of the Black Hills in regular 
succession, as already described. They outcrop in wide zones 
-encircling the uplift and receive a large amount of water not 
only from the rainfall on their surface but from streams which 
at many points sink into them, wholly or partly, in crossing 
their outcrops. The sinking of the streams in this manner is 
observed in almost every valley leading out of the central area 
and few of the streams carry into the Belle Fourche or the 
Cheyenne more than a small proportion of the original run-off 
of their drainage brains. Tl;te greatest amount of water sinks 
in crossing the sandstones of the Minnelusa, Lakota, and 
Dakota formations. These water-bearing sandstones pass 
beneath thick deposits of impervious shale so that the water 
retains much of the head due to the high altitude at which it 
passes underground. 

Dakota and Lakota sandstones.-The Dakota and Lakota 
sandstones are the principal formations in which water supplies 
are to be expected in the northeastern half, or plains portion, 
of the Belle Fourche quadrangle. They pass beneath the 
overlying Graneros shale with dips which vary considerably in 
amount (see structure-section sheet), but which finally carry 
them to a depth of about 3500 feet in the northeast corner of 
the quadrangle. The depth to the top of the Dakota sandstone 
is indicated approximately on the artesian water sheet. In 
various portions of the country surrounding the Black Hills 
the Dakota and Lakota horizons have been reached by wells, 
most of which obtain flows of greater or less volume and as a 
rule of satisfactory quality. 

In the shales of the Morrison and Sundance formations, 
underlying the Lakota sandstone, there are no prospects for 
water, although doubtless the sandstope layer in the lower por
tion of the Sundance formation may contaiu a small amount. 
The great lllass of gypsiferous red shale of the Spearfish and 
Opecbe formations is not water bearing. The Minnekahta 
limestone is too dense to carry water, notwithstanding the fact 
that in aome places it is cavernous. 

Minnelusa sandstone.-In its outcrops the Minnelusa forma
tion appears to consist of very porous sandstone, likely to 
imbibe much surface water and to constitute a water-bearing 
formation available for deep wells. The numerous springs 
which locally emerge from the upper sandstone bed furnish a 
further indication of its properties in this regard. The forma
tion was penetrated by a deep boring at Cambria, Wyo., and 
there found to consist of a very fine textured rock, with the 
sand grains so closely cemented by lime that the interstices 
were 80 nearly filled as to leave little room for water. The 
rock appears to be of much coarser grain and less calcareous in 
this region, especially the upper bed of white sandstone, *h-ich 
is conspicuous in the outcrops in the southwest corner of the 
quadrangle. It is therefore probable that the sandstone will 
yield water in this area. The depth to its top is shown on the 
artesian water sheet, which indicates that there is a considerable 
area in the southwestern portion of the quadrangle in which 
the formation can be reached by wells 200 to 1100 feet deep in 
a district not underlain by the Dakota and Lakota sandstones. 
As the Minnelusa sar:tdstoue rises high on the slopes of the 
central portion of the Black Hills the pressure or head of its 
water should be sufficient to afford a flow throughout the 
valleys in the southern and western portions of this quadrangle. 

Pahasapa limestone.-The Belle Fourche quadrangle is 
underlain by the Pahasapa limestone, which, however, is 
probably too compact to yield water. . 

Deadwood sandstone.-Below the Pahasapa limestone is a 
series of shales and sandstones known as the Deadwood forma
tion which 'probably contain water, but in most of the Belle 
Fourche quadrangle they lie too deep to be rElftched by ordinary 
boring operations. The depth of the formation ranges from 
1100 to 1500 feet in the Red Valley, but rapidly iucreases 
toward the north, and at Belle Fourche its top is about 2700 
feet below the surface. It lies at great depth in the central 
and northern portions of the quadrangle. 

That the Deadwood sandstone contains a large amount of 
water uu~er considerable pressure has recently been proved by 
the highly successful artesian well 2985 feet deep at Edgemont. 

List of welh.-The followiug table gives a list of artesian 
wells and deep borings in the quadrangle, with their depth, 
diameter, yield, etc. 
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Arte~ian wells an.i deep borings in the BeUe Fourohe quadrangle. 

Depth. tolJe~ DiarJle..! ~ Pres-

1 __________ I ___ I __ ""_w_. ~ IDlDUu..--=-
Belle Fourche oity wells; 

No.L 550 ___________________ . 

No. 2 _____ _ 

No.B ____ _ 
525 

881 

525 

560 
Belle Fourche, many small wells_ ________ (,,) 

Belle Fourche, Craft's addition _ 897 
Land and Cattle Company, 

NW. t sec. 11, T. 8, R 2_______ 635 e685 

Land and Cattle Company, 
NW. t seo. 11, T. 8, R. 2 ______ _ 

F. A. DUl"St, NW. t BOO. 14, T. 
8, R. 2 _________ _ 

F. N. & G. B. Fuller, NW. t seo. 
O,T.8, R.8 _______ _ 

J. A. Gilbert, BE. i see. 36, T. 9,R.2 _______________________ _ 

Orman and Crook, NE. t BW. i 
sec. 19, 'I'. 9, R. 4 _____________ _ 

H. L. Barnett, BE. t sec. 81, T. 9,R.3 ___________________ _ 

J. Wichert, BE. i sec. 24, T. 8, 
R.2 _________________________ _ 

Case ranch, BE. i sec. 14, T. 8, 
R. fiL _______________________ _ 

Case ranch, BE. i sec. 14, 1'. 8, 
R. 2 __ _ 

G. H. Ray, BE. i sec. 12, T. 8, R. 2_ 
U. B. Reclamation Service, sec. 

36,T.9,R 2 __ 

U. S. Reclamation Servioe, SE. 
ieee.lll, T. 9, R. 4 __ 

Newland ranch, SW. i BOO. 4, 
T.8, R.8 __ 

Br/tnt's road ranch, BE. t BOO. 
23, T. lOR. 2 ______ _ 

Fred RoBS, NW.iBOO.4,T. 9, &.3_ 
M. Snyder, BE isee. 18, T. 8, R.4_ 

J. A. Bcotney, NE. i seo. 20, T. 
8,&.2. __ 

J. A. Scotney, NE. t sec. 20, T. 
8, R.2 _____ _ 

S. Johnson, SW. i sec. IB, T. 8, 
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60 

26 
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15 

Flows. 

Flows. 
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R. 2____ 880 _________________ ~____ 15 

W. R. Glassie, NE. t BOO. 28, '1'. 

D~' ~~:~~~~~~--i.r~;-~;;~~~-~-I 620 
miles west of Belle Fourche___ 220 

T. Rawlins, SW. 1 NE. t sec. 17, 
T. 8, R. 2, 2t miles southwest 
of Belle Fourche______________ 535 

H. M. Stearns, SE. t NW. t eec. 

(~ -------- .. 
IB,T.8,R.S __ 600 400 125 

Sc~~eR. r2n~~~_~~~:_~~_!:~_ III 9'0000 --'-:7-0---1-
R. D. Evans, sec. 6, T. 8, R. 2___ " 

W9~R~f_~~~~~_~_~~:_~~~~~_=~_ B50± ________ 1 -.~ 
a First flow; soft water. 
b Second flow; small flow at 840 feet. 
"Second flow; hard water; first flow at 460 feet .. In valley. 
d Second flow; water also at 450 and 650 feet. 
eSoft water; some water at 600 feet. 
fFlow also at 1845 feet. 
gSoftwater. 
II Hard water; wa.ter also at 500 feet. 
'First flow at 567 feet. 
JHard water. 

, "Second flow. 
iFirst flow at BBO feet. 
mIn progres:s. in shale. 
"Soft water; water also at 274 feet. 

\ pelle Fourche and vicinity.-Since 1904 Belle Fourche has 
been supplied by water from artesian wells which penetrate the 
Dakota or underlying Lakota sandstone. The water in the 
deeper wells has sufficient pressure to flow into a tank 75 feet 
above the ground ou a knoll just south of the milroad depot. 
Shallower wells afford supplies at a number of residences. The 
first well had a depth of 525t feet and flowed 60 gallons a 
minute, and originally the pressure was considerably more than 
55 pounds to the square inch. The well finally got out of 
order, apparent1y owing to a break in the casing, and other 
wells were sunk which obtained additional supplies. The 
materials penetrated in the first well were as follows: 

Record of first well at BellI! Fourche. 

Shale __ 
Sandston~ (Dakota), yielding a slllall now tLJ; ~5 feet_ 
Soft clay (FUBon), containing a thin layer of sand yielding 

Feet. 
0-207 

207-307 

a small second flow __ 801-425 
Sandstone (Lakota)____ . _____ .425-525i 

The Lakota sandstone contained water at various horizons 
with gradually inc!easing volume and head, the maximum flow 
being at a depth of about 510 feet from the lower part of the 
formation. The second well on somewhat lower land near the 
center of the village had the following record: 

Record of second well at Belle Fourc1u. 
F"". 

Shale___ 0-300 
Hard sandstone (Dakota), small tlow ___ 800-880 
Soft sandstone (Dakota), with flow at 410 feet __ __ _ _ 880-410 
Red, white, and lllottled "lay (Fuson formation) 41Q-485 
Gray sandy clay and sandstone with lignite fraglllents 

(Lakota)___ 435-470 
Sandstone (Lakota)__ 470-525 

A pressure of 45 pounds is reported in this well. A third 
well, bored in 1903 to a depth of 881 feet, found water-bearing 
strata at intervals from 297 to 560 feet. This well is 4 inches 
in diameter and has a flow of 30 gallons a minute. Several 

small wells in the village are supplied by the first flow at depths 
of 300 to 400 feet. 

A well in Craft's Addition. three-fourths of a mile east
southeast of well No. 1, obtai~s water with a pressure of 55 
pounds from the second flow at a depth of 560 feet. This well 
was drilled to 897 feet with no increase of flow below 560 feet. 

There are two artesian wells on property of the Belle Fourche 
Land and Cattle Company in the NW. t sec. 11, T. 8 N., 
R. 2 E., a mile north of Belle Fourche. The first, which was 
sunk in 1904, has a depth of 650 feet. It draws from the 
second flow, at 635 feet. The water is somewhat hard and the 
pressure is 55 pounds. A flow of softer water was found at a 
depth of 450 feet, which is the first flow. The following record 
is given: 

Record of arteaian well 1 milt! north of Belle Fourche. 

ShaJe __ _ 
Sandstone (Dakota) 
Shale aud clay (Fuson) 
Sandstone (Lakota) _ 

. Feet. 
0·850 

350-450 
450-550 
1!liO-650 

A second well on a small knoll' north of the river in the 
northwest quarter of the same quarter section has a depth of 
744 feet. It yields a 15-gallon flow of soft water under a pres
sure of 40 pouuds. A small flow was found at a depth of 650 
feet iu this well. 

F. Durst has a well in the NE. t NW. t sec. 14, T. 8 N., R. 
2 E., on a hill about 70 feet above Belle Fourche. It was sunk 
in 1906 and has a diameter of 4t inches and a depth of 550 feet. 
The main flow was reached at 500 feet and minor flows at 350 
and 400 feet. The pressure is sufficient to raise the water 60 
feet above the surface, with a volume of 100 gallons a minute. 
The water is fairly soft. The following record is supplied by 
the driller: 

Record of Durst a1·tesian weU south of Belle Fourche. 

Band and graveL __ 
Black shale ___ _ 
Gray shale __ 
Sandstone __ _ 
Bhale ___ _ 
Clay and shale __ 
Hard close sandstone; no water_" 
Soft white sandstone; much water __ 

F_ 
0- 20 

20-220 
~20-820 

820-332 
832-422 
42>-442 
442-492 
492-5fiO 

Two wells on the Case ranch, a mile farther south, have 
depths of 241 a.nd 355 feet and yield good flows of soft water. 
The deeper well shows a pressure of 26 pounds. 

Another shallow well just south of Minnesela, with a depth 
of 381 feet, has a. 2-gallon flow of soft water under a pressure 
of 30 pounds. 

The Gilbert, Barrett, and Fuller wells, on the south side of 
Belle Fourche River 2 to 3 miles below Belle Fourche, range 
from 835 to 935 feet in depth. They have large flows of soft 
water from the Dakota sandstone or "first How." The well on 
the Newland ranch in the SW. t sec. 4, T. 8 N., R. 3 E., with 
a depth of 1033 feet, reaches this flow at 1013 feet. This well 
is iu the deeper part of the syncline that crosses Belle Fourche 
River 5 miles below Belle Fourche and had to penetrate .nearly 
the entire thickness of Graneros shale. 

Hay Creek valley.-There are deep wells at intervals up 
Hay Creek valley, most of which yield flows. At the Scotney 
ranch, in the northeast corner of sec. 20, T. 8 N., R. 2 E., 
there are two artesia~ wells, one 225 feet deep which flows 15 
gallons, and another on slightly higher ground 330 feet deep 
which has a. 28-gallon flow under a pressure of 30 pounds. 
The water is hard. At the Rawlins ranch, in the NE. t see. 
16 of the same towllship, a boring 535 feet deep yields a 
5-gallon flow and had a small first flow at 330 feet. The pres
sure is 10 ponuds or more. At the Richardson place ilt the 
crossing 6 miles above Belle Fourche a well 220 feet deep has 
a 25:"gallon flow. It begins in the Fuson' formation and 
reaches water in the basal portion of the Lakota sandstone. 

Chambers raveh.-On the Chambers ranch, in the SW. t 
NW. t sec. T. 8 N., R. 1 E., on the hogback ridge 9 miles west 
of Belle Fourche, a boring was made in 1899 to a depth of 700 
feet. It obtained no flow and was finally abandoned. The 
following record is given: 

Record of b01'ing on Chambers ranch, 9 miles west of BeUe Fourche. 
FooC 

BoiL _______________________________________ ~______________ 0- 10 

Sandstones and clay, with water rising to -100 feet a.t It10feet_ 10-800 
Clay, some ~andstoDe__ _ _ __ _ ____ 800-490 
Reddish sandstone, with water rising to -100 feet in gra.y 

sandstone at base _______________________ ._____ 490-540 
Green shllie and cl&y __ _ 540-580 
Red sandstone _____ .______ ~80-685 

Red beds under hard ironstone layer__ 685~700 

The boring began at the top of the Dakota sandstone and 
penetrated that formation and the· underlying Fuson and 
Lakota formations within the first 200 feet. The water at a 
depth of 180 feet was in the Lakota sandstone, which affords 
the large flows in the valleys about Belle Fourche, but the 
boring was on land more than 100 feet too high for a flow. 
The reddish sandstone at 490-540 feet was in the Snndance 
formation, and the water at 540 feet was in the sandstone 
near the lower portion of that formation. The Spearfish 
red beds were entered at a depth of 580 feet and penetrated 
120 feet 



Ree/ff.Jnatiol1 pr~ject.-The Unite(lRtatetl Redamation Hervice 
has drilled two artesian wells in connection \"ith the Belle 
Fourche projt.'ct.-one at the dam site on 0,,,1 ill the 
8E. { BE. -~ sec. 18, T. 9 N., R. 4 E., the other at intake 
of the diversion ennallt mill':::11>elow Delle Fonn:lie. The well 
Ht t.he (lam site is 1380 feet deep and 2 indit's in bore and hus 
11 l-,Q;allon flow under pressure sufii('if'nt to raiRe the waleI' 20 
feet. -or Illorp ahm'e the surfaee. The was ill Carlile 
and Craneros :::;haleR, ''lith hanl streak:-. at 540, 640, 7£)0, 
900, and 1:130 feet, that a.t 200 feet. probably representing a 
portion of the Greenhorn limetltone. The Dakota sandstone 
"wns l'ntel'f'(l near the bottom, so the well is supplied by the 
first, flow. 

The followitl,Q; amdYRi:::1 is ~i\'en: 

Arwlysis of wota fj'om '/I'ell at darn site OJ/ Owl 

Tow'! Holiu8 __ 
Cakilllll and l!\a.gnc~iuT1l cariJOlwt,e 

:;10 

The well aL the intake of the diversion ('nllal i:::1 on the north 
hallk of Belle FOlll'ehe Rivf'r, in the S\Y. t st:'e. :16, T. H 1\~" 
H.. 2 R It is 627 feet. deep and 2 inches in diamotcr, ma] 
obtallli:l its sllpply from a depth of G20 feeL .A first limv ,VflS 

found in t.he Dakota sandstone at a depth of 567 feet; shale 
(Fu:,<oni SepHl'flteH the two Hows. The following analysis of the 
water WHS nUidc hy F. l\f. Eaton: 

Arw7y,"is uf /L'llter of U(,dn'lnatioJl, Service o.rt(gian wet! nt intake II '//Iires 
bel()w Belh Pourr:!le. 

U) 0 

::J 

" 

Pierre bhale. Kp 

9.7 
Z.4 

1J-i 
IG 

Carbonate radil,ie _ 113 
Kitrat,oratiide (.~O,) 001 

ONIUW Il'{:ll.-The Onl1flll well is in t.lw KE. t ~,,,V. HI, 
T. 9 K., n.. 4 E., at the sOllth end of the Owl Creek Tt 
wal') finished in Ottohpr, BlOC. The diameter of the well is 3 
inches and tIlt" depth 1-'117 feet.. The watpr-hrHring bed was 
enteJ'cd at, a df'pth of l;-U:') feei and is a coarse ,.,alldHtone 
40 fcet t,llick. Thp Oow at. Hll a.ltitude of fpet., or 18 feet 
aboY<" the ground, i:::1 50 gallolls a minute, and ~G feet highcr it 

Total ~olid~ 

The tempemture of the waier is n48. Another 
(lrille<1 on ground 45 
in 1\fHY, H10'7, it. had 

of the water from 

Analysis I~f Iflltel' (rom wdlut 01'lJtfl'Ii 

57 
8C 

0.00 

StUII'IIB u;(R.-A well on the 8tenrns rallC'h, a mile nortlnvest 
of' Snoma postofliet:', is GOO feet deep and yiel(l,., allow l'eported 
to be 4:30 a minute llTHler <1, pl'essure of 125 pounds. 

artt:'siuTl water lllap showfl the flfea in 
\\'f,lls mny be expl'ded. The is 

repol'ied in a number und on 
\vhich shonl<l be expeeted fi'om the altitude 

GENERALIZED SECTION FOR THE BELLE FOURCHE QUADRANGLE. 

Liille~tonl' ('oncrctiUlll' that give l'iso to "tepee bnttes " 

Dar].-gTay ~hale with n1llllerOUH cOIlcretioIls. 

of the ontcrop;:; of the watef-hearing snnd:::;tOlw ill tIl(-' hogback 
ridge. Owing; to the sHwll flmOllnt of evidcnee flvHilahle the 
boundaries of the flow area are 

of Lakota :::;,IJl(lstone has the 
afford flows at highe!' altihulE-'s 
sandstonc, 01' "fir:'l.t flow." The 
Fourche indieate that. the head 
it to fln altit.ude of <:lbout :UDO ifd. alld a ,.,olllPwhat greater 

lands to the south, 
pre.:;;sl11'e. The head 

indieate<l ill the :--tPfll'lli" well near 
8noma is (liminishcs townrd the ea~t, flO 

of Indian Crcek it is less t.han HOOO fcct. 
l'Cltl('h, 11owe\-p1', iudi(:atps that the head is 

sufficicnt to afford a flow nt altitllde.,; somewhat over 2885 feet. 
The flow at Bmnt's road nmch, ill the Owl Creek YHIley north 
of Belle FOllr('ile, ilHlieates that in that vieinitv the ,,'aiPl' will 
l'isp to flTl altitude of more tlwn :-lOaO feet. U;Ifo1'tunntely the 

of ihis well wa's not, ll.,;('ertaineu, so thflt. the mHximum 
of llfml ('an not. be Ul kulaLed. Flowing well8 a short 

dishmee :::1outh of the southeast cornel' of the qnadrall?:le afford 
dahl for detf'l'mininf!" the altit.udp of heud in thnt direetion, and 
the flowing well 2 mileR sout.h of Ht.. ()nge adds eon firma tory 
evidence to the belipf that flows may be obtained up to tllC 
base of t.he hOf!"baek range. DOllbtlcflS alflo the How area will 
be found to ext.end up some of the across the 

riUI,Q;e, Lo the line along whieh the Lakoia 
undel'i!:rolllld. 
t.llHt mt.e::;iall flowil may he 6httfilled from the 

upper part of the :MinTlelusa flnlldstone in the Rpd Yallcy area 
and 1Hljoining slopes, as explained in a previous parap;rn.ph. 

April, H)07. 

Wide l'olliug plain~. Clay soil, mostly "well sodde(j. 

Valloys. illOHtiy cu\"ered by alltnimll, Fert,jlfl soil. 

-------1-

Gm,y jj~~ile ~ha1e wirh numeruus ferrugiuuus limcstone 
nea,rbotTOlli 

Ura)' fissile ~ll<1h~ with ~()a.tt.el'ed c(mcl'etions 
and beIlwnit.e neal' baRe 
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Kingston. 
Sacramento . 
Chattanooga. 
Pikes Peak 
Sewanee. 
Anthracite-Crested Butte . 

PUBLISHED GEOLOGIC FOLIOS 
State 

Montana .. 
Georgia-Tennessee. 
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.! Tennessee. 

. I California 
Tennessee. 
Colorado. 
Tennessee. 
Colorado. 
Va.-Md.-W.Va. 
California 
Ky.-Va.-Tenn. 
Virginia~Maryland 

Virginia~West Virginia. 
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New York City 

Port Orford. 
Cranberry 
Hartville. 
Gaines. 
Elkland-Tioga. 
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Columbia. 

New York-New Jersey 
Indiana. 
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Oregon. 
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South Dakota . 
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90 
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94 
95 
96 
9? 
98 
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104 
105 
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107 
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109 
110 
111 
112 
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114 
115 
116 
117 
118 
119 
120 
121 
122 
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124 
125 
126 
127 
128 
129 
150 
151 
152 
155 
1M 
ID5 
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157 
138 
li\9 
140 
141 
142 
145 
144 
145 
146 
147 
148 
149 
150 ' 
151 
152 
150 
154 
155 
156 

Olivet. 
Parker. 
Tishomingo 
Mitchell 
Alexandria .. 
San Luis. 

South Dakota . 25 

20 Cleveland 
21 Pikeville. 
22 McMinnville. 
25 Nomini. 
24 Three Forks .. 
25 Loudon. 
26 Pocahontas 
2? Morristown 
28 Piedmont 
29 Nevada City Special . 
50 Yellowstone National Park . 
51 Pyramid Peak. 
52 Franklin. 
55 Briceville 
54 .. Buckhannon . 
55 Gadsden. 
56 Pueblo. 
5? Downieville 
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59 Truckee 
40 Wartburg. 
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42 Nueces . 
43 Bidwell Bar . 
44 Tazewell . 
45 Boise. 
46 Richmond. 
47 London. 
48 Tenmile District Special. 
49 Roseburg 
50 Holyoke 
51 Big Trees 
52 Absaroka. 
55 Standingstone . 
54 Tacoma 
55 Fort Benton. 
56 Little Belt Mountains 
57 Telluride. 
58 Elmoro . 
59 Bristol. 
60 La Plata .. 
61 
62 
65 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 Huntington 
lO Washington 
71 Spanish Peaks 
72 Charleston. 
75 Coos Bay 
74 Coalgate. 
75 Maynardville 
76 Austin 
77 Raleigh. 
78 Rome .. 
79 Atoka. 
80 Norfolk. 
81 Chicago 
82 Masontown-Uniontown 

Tennessee-North Carolina. 
California 
California 
Ala.-Ga.-Tenn. 
Tennessee. 
Tennessee. 
Tennessee. 
M aryland-Virginia 
Montana. 
Tennessee .. 
Virginia-West Virginia .. 
Tennessee. 
West Virginia-Maryland. 
California 
Wyoming 
California 
West Virginia- Virginia. 

·1 Tennessee. 
West Virginia. 
Alabama. 
Colorado. 
California 
Montana. 
California 
Tennessee. 
California 

..... 1 

Texas 
California 
Virginia-West Virginia 
Idaho. 

Oregon. 
Massachusetts-Connecticut. 
California 

Washington 
Montana. 
Montana. 
Colorado. 
Colorado .. '\' 
Virginia-Tennessee. 
Colorado .. 
Virginia-West Virginia. 
Michig'an .. 
California 
Texas 
Utah. 
California 
lilinois-indiana 
Colorado. 
West Virginia-Ohio. 
D. C.-Va.~Md. 
Colorado .. 
West Virginia . 
Oregon. 
Indian Territory 
Tennessee, . 
Texas 
West 

Indian Territory . 
Virginia-North Carolina . 
llEnois-indiana 
Pennsylvania II ;~I 

Indiana. 
Nampa. 
Silver City .. 
Patoka. 
Mount Stuart . 
Newcastle. 
Edgemont. 
Cottonwood Falls . 
Latrobe 
Globe. 
Bisbee 
Huron 
De Smet .. 
Kittanning. 
Asheville. 
Casselton-Fargo 
Greenev!\le 
Fayetteville .. 
Silverton. 
Waynesburg .. 
Tahlequah . 
Elders Ridge 
Mount Mitchell . 
Rural Valley 
Bradshaw Mountains. 
Sundance 
Aladdin. 
Clifton. 
Rico 
Needle Mountains 
Muscogee 
Ebensburg .. 
Beaver. 
Nepesta. . 
St. Marys 
Dover 
Redding 
Snoqualmie 
Milwaukee Special .. 
Bald Mountain-Dayton 
Cloud Peak-Port McKinney 

Nantahala . I' 

Amity : . 
Lancaster-Mineral Point , 
Rogersville . . . . • • . • . • I 

Pisgah. 

~:~~~s~~~~;~ ..... . 
Jopiin District I 

Roan Mountain . . . 
Patuxent ........... I 
Ouray 
Winslow. 
Ann Arbor 

~~~:a~~nt ... I 
Rockland : : : : I 
Independence . 
Accident-Grantsville. 
Franklin Furnace . . . . I 
Philadelphia. . I 
Santa Cruz 

Indian Territory . 
South Dakota . 
South Dakota . 
California 
Pennsylvania 
Idaho-Oregon . 
Idaho. 
Indiana-lllinois 
Washington 
Wyoming-South-Dakota .. 
South Dakota-Nebraska .. 
Kansas. 
Pennsylvania 
.1\rizona. 
Arizona. 
South Dakota . 
South Dakota . 
Pennsylvania . 
North Carolina~Tennessee . 
North Dakota.--Minnesota 
Tennessee-North Carolina. 
Arkansas~Missouri . 
Colorado. 
Pennsylvania 
Indian Territory-Arkansas. 
Pennsylvania 
North Carolina-Tennessee. 
Pennsylvania 
Arizona. 
Wyoming-South Dakota, . 
Wyo.-S. Dak.-Mont. 
Arizotla. 
Colorado. 
Colorado 
Indian Terntory 

Wyoming. 
Wyoming. 
North Carolina-Tennessee. 
Pennsylvania . 
Wisconsin-Iowa-Illinois 
Pennsylvania 
N. Carolina-So Carolina 
Missouri-Kansas 
Maine 
Wyoming 
Tennessee-North Carolina 
Md.-D. C. 
Colorado. 

~~~~~:::~I~dian Territory : I 

S. Dak.-Nebr.-Iowa ... I 
New Jersey-New York 
Maine 
Kansas 
Md.-Pa.-W. Va .. 
New Jersey. 
Pa.-N. J.-Del. . 
California 
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25 

the above folios. as well as infonnation concerning topographic maps and other publications of the Geological Survey, may be had 
c. 




